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PHILLIPS W’F'G COMPANY.
Addition to Their Lumber Mill
Mow Beini? Built.
Cunt Dog F actory to Be Lo cated
Here Next Spring.
Hannewell & Norton of Kingfield
were in Phillips this week in conference
with Postmaster S G. Ha'ey with refer
ence to a cant dog fictory that they pro.
posed to build in Phillips. Mr. Haley
is president of the Phillips Manufactur
ing company and he also owns quite a
large amount of standing hard wood.
Mr. Haley sold the Kingfield parties
50,0C0 feet of hard wood which he will
have squared up oy the Phillips Manu
factoring company and deliver in the
squares. This will be made into fin
ished cant dog handles here. They will
be irone'd here by themselves in their
own blacksmith shop. They use prin
cipally rock maple with some yellow
birch and other kinds of hard wood.
These parties propose to add to their
business here from time to time in addim to their Kingfield business. They
ill begiu their work here early next
<ng_________
3 Phillips Manufacturing company
building a two-story addition to
j mill to make room for lathes that
i proposed to put in for the mauuture of different kinds of lumber.
The new part is about 30x70 feet and
two stories besides a basement. We
venture the assertion that very few peo
ple in town realize what a plant this is
or what an important addition it is to
the industries of the town. It is the
purpose of the company to eventually
work up various kinds of hard wood
into finished goods that will employ a
large number of bauds.

Milliuery Openings.
At the millineiy opening at Miss Sana
Beat’s store Jast Saturday afternoon and
evening, one had the opportunity of
Being some very smart bats. As for
the shapes of the hats to be worn it is
largely a matter of taste, but the tall
crowned hat is the newest shape to be
shown. More color is to be worn this
winter than for several seasons and
rnt orange, mahogany brown, terra
rtta, bright green and reseda are dos
ed to be very popular. Among the
ost noticeable of Miss Beal’ s hats we
Heed the following:
Large made hat of black velvet, high
own trimmed with black tips, soft
k ribbon and brilliant ornaments,
ck hat of shirred velvet, black rib76 white wijngs and steel buckle,
mahogany brown hat with the
n trimmed with two shades
bbou and long reseda shaded
brown owl’ s head,
ack hat made of liberty silk
g ostrich plumes gracefully
over oue side and fastened
’ s head.
. crushed velvet hat trimmed
o ’t brown shirred ribbon to match
nd large giit buckle.
Misses large wtyite shaggy beaver,
trimmed with green mirror velvet,
white feather pompon and brilliant
buckles.
Ladies’ hat of champagne color,
trimmed with terra cotta velvet with
long terra cotta shaded breast, gilt ornaments.
Black shaggy beaver hat, trimmed
with shirred burnt orange velvet, with
black feather pompon and black orna
ments.
Many new things in stocks are shown.
The four-in-hand ties are still popular
and very neat are the linen collars with
the hemstitched edge.
More than seventy five visited the
store of Timberlake & Bangs last Thurs
day afternoon and evening when they
advertised to have their opening of fall
aid winter millinery. Many handsome
hats were shown by them and admired
by the visitors. Large hats are in style
and so are small ones so it will be seen
t At the size of the hat is a matter of
choice. Not quite so much trimming
will to used as usual. Following is the
description of a few seen:
A browD beaver trimmed with brown
and two shades of orange velvet.
^Mahogany colored hat, boat shaped,
with a broad band of mahogany velvet
on the edge and trimmed with a large
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pompon and two shades of mahogany
silk.
Misses sailor with a rolling brim in
Wednesday, after the French trial
red felt, high stiff band covered with was disposed of, the case of state vs.
red velvet around the crown, trimmed Harrison K ’ng was taken up K ng, a*square across the front with shaded red reported last week, was indict d by the
wings and a large buckle.
grand jury for keeping a drinking house
A child’ s hat of red beaver, simply and tippling shop in the town of Jay
trimmed with red ribbon and cream col- King p ’eul not guilty to the charges
o.ed .'ace and gilt buckle.
and gave bonds for his appearance for
Misses hat, rolling sailor of pearl gray trial. The time alleged in the indict
w th a fiuish about the edge of maroon ment in which King’ s transgression was
c Bored accordion plaited velvet and committed was between Jan. 1 an i
trimmed very simply across the front dept. 20; 1904, and the testimony of sev
with changeable ribbon in the shades of eral individuals was offered by the
maroon.
state. Deputy H. A. Allen stated that
A hat of brown felting with large ne visited King’ s house sometime dur
brim extending well over the face ing the summer and found a glass partly
shirred facing of orange velvet under fi led with gin; another person named
neath with the felt cut in sections and j Reed testified to being there with a
brought down over it. Trimmed with j fr end who treated him cn whiskey,
an orange and brown military pompon. j which he ordered and paid for; another
Large black hat o f mirror velvet ; wituess testified to finding liquor at
trimmed with black tips and accordion K ng’s, but it was after Sept. 20 Mr.
plaited ribbon.
j King, it should be stated, kept a board
White felt trimmed with two long os ing house.
trich plumes and rosettes of white sat n
King gave no testimony, though he
i ibbon and had underneath a cluster of came 11 c <urt accompanied by several
roses shading from orange t o dark Jwitnesses. After the state’ s evidence
brown.
j was heir 1 Justice Strout instructed the
Timberlake & Bangs have added a |jury tn return a verdict for the respond
very choice line of perfumes and toilet ent—ns there was no evidence to con
articles to their stock of goods.
vict him.
They also have a fine line of stocks,
County Attorney Wing conducted the
collars, etc.
ca e of the state and E. O. Greenleaf,
Delicious coffee and cake were seived appeared for the respondent.
to their visitors on Thursday.
The next was the case of state vs.

Supreme Judicial Court.

Village Improvement Society Or
ganized.
A goodly number of ladies met at the
home of Mrs. H. W. True last Tuesday
evening for the purpose of organizing a
Village Improvement society. A few
weeks ago the idea was mentioned by
Mra. True to several and they very read
ily approved of the plan.
It is hoped that *ie citizens and
everyone in the town will become inter
ested in this work. There is a good
field for work to be done in improving
our town. The ladies plan to serve sup
pers and give entertainments to raise
funds. They organized with the follow
ing officers: Mrs. H. W. True, presi
dent; Miss Sarah Toothaker, vice presi
dent; Mies Annie Timberlake, secretary;
Mrs. Howard Carter, treasurer; Mrs. H.
W. True, Mrs. J. W. Brackett, Mrs. E.
H. Shepard, executive committee. It
was planned to serve a supper early in
November and Mrs. Arno Pratt, Mrs. F.
H. Wilbur and Mrs. C. E. Parker were
appointed a committee to make arrange
ments for the same.

WIGWAG STOCK QUOTATIONS
Fluctuations

In

Cereal

Prices

Made Known by Signals.
“ Wireless telegraphy is nothing new
to the Japanese,” said City Cierk Con
nelly of Newaik, N. J., to a New York
Sun reporter. “ They have used it, or
something that answers the same pur
pose, for years.”
Mr. Connelly was consul to Osaka and
Hiogo for three years and he speaks
with admiration of their cleverness.
“ I read the other day,” he remarked,
“ that Japan was up to if not ahead of
the world in developing the new system
of wiieless telegraphy and I can well
understand it. For I don’t know how
long they have had a system of sending
stock fluctuations up and down the en
tire empire.
“ They keep posted from one end of
Japan to the other on the slightest
movement in the cereal market, during
business hours, and they send the mes
sages from the mountain and hilltops.
“ They use flags mostly, but part of
the way I think they have men to make
gestures from one point to another. No
one knows just how they do it, or at
least a very few, and every time they
think outsiders have mastered their
code they change the whole system.
“ They keep the country posted on
every fluctuation in the grain market
down to the fraction of a cent.”
The inference is that the Russians
could not possibly make a demonstra
tion of any sort on the Japanese coast
without all the particulars becoming
known, almost on the instant, in Tokio,
no matter how isolated the spot might
be upon which the Russians made their
attack.

Melvin Blaisdell of New Sharon. This
was another cruelty to animals case.
The respondent is the individual better
known to Our readers as John M. Blais
dell, whom the Italiau Ross attempted
to burglarize a few years ago and who
more recently came to the attention of
the public through the condition his
barn and stock were found in when paid
a visit by Agent Hunt—and likewise
whose pigs the artist, Mark Fendersou,
so Dicely cartooned.
The offense alleged against Blaisdell
this time was that of “ wi'fully, cruelly
and unnecessarily” failiug to provide
proper food and shelter to a certain ox,
as technically stated, but which in real
ity included his entire stock.
Blai9deH’s barn is an old one “ ripe
and full of years.” Ageut Hunt testi
fied to visiting ic last fall and finding it
in an undesirable condition and sug
gested to Blaisdell that he put it in bet
ter shape aud care better for his stock,
especially the ox mentioned above, who
was thin and did not seem to be getring
a sufficiency of food. He paid the barn
another visit in Mlarch; found many big
cracks in it, the boards entirely off in
some places aud one of the doors open,
and in a condition so it could not be
shut to close.
Deputy Sheriff Gould visited the barn
also and testified to tiudiug it open aud
not sufficiently warm for the stock in a
cold winter; also that the ox was pretty
thin, and that he thought his mate was
getting the food away from him, and
suggested a partition between the feed
iug place of tue two be put iu.
The barn was visited again later in
March, when snow was found in the
barn in a considerable quantity, and the
sheep without water to drink and the
stock generally not looking especially
well.
Melvin Blaisdell, the respondent testi
fied that he was 73 years of age, that he
had fed his stock well all last winter —
the particular ox iu question better than
the rest, and that the animal was in a
good working condition, that he was of
a “ rawny” build'and would not fat.
The sheep were watered till the acqueduct failed, be said, and he then shov
eled snow in for them, and. also kept
the door open at times so they might
run out and eat snow for themselves.
He admitted that there were some
“ cracks” in the barn but did not know
of any boards being off, or of any doors
that were off their hinges or ‘ would not
shut.
Several witnesses appeared for the re
spondent who represented that the
stock was well fed and in a fair condi
tion, but who did not seem to have any
particular knowledge about the condi
tion of the barn, other than it was an
old one.
The case was given to the jury Thurs
day forenoon. After setting on the case
till about 12 o’olock that night they
were permitted to retire. Friday morn
ing they came in and reported a disa
greement. Wing for state; E. E. Rich
ards for resp.
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The adultery case of Adelbert Morri- W. French; John A. Russell vs. John
son aud Amanda Pepper was settled by Oakes; Carrie Reed lbt. vs. Joseph B.
the payment of $100 by Morrison.
Reel.
In the case of state vs. Carleton F.
New docket cases continued:
Bubier, indicted for cruelty to animals, j IS. E Williamson vs. Llewellyn Plaisthe respondent paid the costs, assessed ted; Carrie E. Holmes, ex'r’ x, vs. Otis I.
at $25, and the case was nol pros*ed. |Richards ( wo cases); Philip LeClair vs.
The case of B. Frank Russell, indicated ( P ul Mareou; Melvin J. Traftun vs#
for the came offense, was also nol Cyru* M, Chapman; American Enamel
prossed.
Co. vs. Jay Wood Turning Co.; T. R.
Clofus Pouliu of Jay, indicated for ! Savage Co. vs. E. 0. Baildey; Herrick
single sale of intoxicating liquor, had a Seed Co. vs. S. S. Wright; George M.
fine imposed on him of $50
B ake vs. Geo. M. Dockham; E. Howard
In the case of Henry Bursiel of Jeru- ! Lowell vs. Eugene H. Glover; Berdel
Salem, indicated for breaking and enter Wright vs. W. A. Haley; Annie M Blod
ing and larceny, a nol pros was entered gett, lbt., vs. Da; a B. Budget!; Geo. D.
as regarded the breaking and entering, Bangs vs. Arthur E. Jones; Lillian E.
and he was fined $100 for the other of Luce, compi’t, vs. Charlton F. Luce;
fense.
John G. Coburn vs, Berlin Mills Co.;
In the three indictments against Alec Russell Br -s. & Estes Co. vs. George G.
Dumont of Jay foe violating the liquor B.ichelder; Frank N. Harris v s. B.
laws, the default of principal and sure Emery Pratt; Frank L. Marchetti vs.
ties were entered.
Emilio Marchetti; Nelson P. Harris vs.
The assault aud battery case against Edward C Brackett; Isaac D. Newman
Oscar Welch was no', prossed.
vs. Roscoe E. Soamman; Fred N. Sta
Tiie liquor cams against V. Gilbe.t of pies vs. Willard Bubier; Chas. W. Ame
Crocker Township and Louis Gamach of lbt., vs. Cora M. S. Ames; Franklin *
Jay were left at the close of court about Somerset Land and Lumber Co. v
where the graud jury left them, owing Thirza L. Prescott aud D. M. Presooti
to the inability to secure the person of E. H. Lowell vs. O. L. Richards; Mart
the offenders.
i Counuliey vs. Ulysses M. Hunt, Chas
Chas. E. Dyer of Strong, indicted at Hodgkins vs. Charms E. Huntingt
a former term for violating the liquor Irvin F. Parker vs. Chas. A. Gould a
laws, paid a fine of $250 and was dis Alorzo Sylvester; George Luce vs. O s .N
charged. This was the only money W. Jones; Joseph C. Holman vs. Wil
paid into the treasuay for liquor senten liam H. M o s h e r and Elizibelh C.
ces during the term.
Musher; Peter Naddau vs. Stratton Mfg.
The case of E. M, Higgins vs. The Co ; Inhabitants of Jay vs. Inhabitants
Franklin County Agricultural Society of East Livermore; Albert E. Knowles
was rnriked for trial the first day of vs. Freeman E. Cleaves; Geo. F. Lovenext term.
joy vs. Sarah J. Harrington and B. W.
In the case of Miles H. Wyman «s. Harrington; Ida M. Welch lbt., vs.
The Victoria Mfg. Co., the deft.’ s offer Cbas. A. Welch; Mary E. Stevens,
to be defaulted for $55 was accepted.
oompl’ t, vs. Otto Norlin.
The case of Arthur Tucker vs. Jessie
Court Notes.
H. Preston was marked for trial on the
Owing to Justice Stiout being obliged
second day of next term.
A non-suit was entered in the case of to leave Friday to fill anothei appoint
Miranda B. Merritt vs. Abbie C. Claik. ment the business of the term had to be
The case of Minnie O. Lane vs. Daniel pushed through rapidly and many cases
E. Haywood was marked for trial on the had to be continued that might other
wise have been tried.
first day of the May term.
The following cases were dismissed:
in tbe case ot 'Walter S. Heath,
complt., vs. Winfield S. Dodge, for Bessie B. Gilbert vs. Albert E Gilbert;
which a commission was appointed at Corey E. Leavitt vs. Nina M. Leavitt;
the May term, Judge J. H. Thompson, Cbas. W. Gardiner, Jr., vs. Minnie E.
one of the members, declined ‘ to serve Gardiner; S. W. Butterfield vs. Lewis H.
and, by suggestion of counsel, Justus Reed; Ira E. Russell vs. Eleanor M„
Webster of Cbesterville was appointed Russell.
The following cases were continued
to the position.
for judgment: David D. Stewart applt.
The divorce cases were as follows:
Chas. W. Ames of Farmington from vs. Franklin, Somerset & Kennebec
Carrie M. S. Ames, for cruel and abusive Railway Co.; Helen J. Harmon, complt..
treatment. Butler lbt; E. E. Richards vs. Webb’s River Improvement C o.;
Fulton O’ Brien vs. Wm. H. Blethen and
for lble.
Annette Brown of Wilton from Ever Inhabitants of Strong, trs.; Charles J.
ett J. Brown, for cruel and abusive Jager Co. vs. Isaiah Mayo; Anna M.
Butterfield vs. Henry E. Trefethen;
treatment. J. C. Holman atty.
Oscar N. Palmer from Sadie L. Palm I’emi.r ke ,S. Marsh vs Wm. M. Stubbs;
E .tries of “ neither party” were made
er of Bristol, for cruel and abusive treat
in the ;o lowing cases: John Lovett vs,
ment. Blanchard atiy.
The following cases were continued: fames H. Peiry; Wm. E. Dill vs. LorenJake Israelsou vs. Wm. I I »Ion and the z> J). Grose; Chester Greenwood vs*
Otis Falls Pulp and Paper Co. and In The Eastern Telephono Co. (two cases)'
ternational Paper Co. tr- ; Thouun and John A. Decker vs. Robain Arsenault
Andrew Croswell vs. J dm \V. Whitten Winchester Smith and J. C. Mullin vs
Geo. H. Johnson vs. Wm. H. and Henry Nelson E. Murray; Ella G. Noyes vs.
Clark, Jr.; John A Jones, applt. vs. Luhger Matthieu, Dean and Granville
i-ame; Robert Keef vs. Kate F. Higgins, McLaughlin vs. John W. McLaughlin,
adm’ x of Geo. Z Higgins; Philip H. ex’r estate of Mary McLaughlin; Hiram
S'ubbs vs. Cyrus L. Stevens; Nellie R. TitCvmib vs. Chas. II. Brimmer and E,
Jennings, lbt. vs. Henry F. Jennings; W. Mi.liken; T. E. Spaulding and Reu
Hiram Titcomb vs. Lewis Parker; Rus ben Arsenault vs. Isaac Ellis aud James
sell Bros & Estes Co. applts. vs. Frank Brackett; Isaac W. Greene vs. Oliver
lin, Somerset & Kennebec Railroad Co.; Cushman et ala; Geo. S. Lowell vs. C.
Frank J. D. Barnjum vs. Annie F. Clark; D. Hasty.
Cases continued by agreement were as
Frank J. D. Barnjum v . Annie F. Clark,
Kay Kershaw Treadwell and Clarence S. follows: Cyrns N. Blanchard vs. Isaiah
Clark tr.; Martha P. Marvel vs. Frank C. Mayo; Frauk A, Roman vs. Emilio
E. Hall; Lucy A. Witkam lbt vs. Roscoe Marchetti; Utbain Maillett, by next
L. Witham; Myra F. Carville by Elmer friend, vs. Joseph Tetro; Inhabitants of
E. Richards guardian, vs. Frank E. Car Farmington vs. Inhabitants of Avon;
ville; Frank Carville ex’ r. vs. Nathaniel Inhabitants of Farmington vs. Inhabit
Carville; Frank Carville ex’ r estate of ants of Rome; Fred N. Staples vs. Ward
F. Parlin; Lester M. Lotbrop, applt.,
Henry D. Carville vs. Nathaniel Carville; vs. International Paper Co.; Frank K.
E. H. Lowell vs. A. G. Donnelly and Dexter, complt., vs. Webb’s River Im
Jeremiah Donnelly; Eva Beedy petition provement C o.; Wallace Ciark, complt.,
er vs. Elbridge S. Beedy; Walter S. vs. same; Eugene S. Twaddle, complt.,
vs. same; John A. Decker vs. same;
Heath complt vs. Winfred S. Dodge; John W. Ross and Sedgeley Ross vs. H.
Lester M. Lotbrop applt. vs. Interna B. Austin; Philip H. Stubbs vs. Frank
tional Paper Co.; John M. Norton vs. lin & Megantic railway; same vs. samt
Defaults were euterod in the following
Peter McVoy aud Russell Bros. & Estes
cases: Rufus N. Lovejoy vs. Polly
Co. trs, Louis Voter as claimant; Ruel Seams; F. B Hutchins vs. Arthur Jones
E. Paine vs. Eustis Railroad Co. applt.; and Fred Ellsworth, tr.; Gordon S.
Minot M Flagg vs. same; Rosie Tatro, Cleveland, ex’ r., vs. Aleck P. Welch;
lbt. vs. ErnestF. Tatro; Frances Twad Enoch O. Greenleaf vs. Clifton T. Hiscook; Geo. W. Simonton and Charles H.
dle lbt. vs. Eugene I Twaddle; Isaac R. Randall vs. L. B. Card; Geo. W. John
Bubier vs. John S. Hunt; E M. Higgins son vs. George Pratt; Frank N. Blanch
vs. Franklin County Agricultural society; ard vs. Thos. M. Pinkham; H. R. Teague
Wm. S. Buker vs. John O. Schofield; vs. Fred A. Jackson; W. J. Ross vs. El
mer Tyler; C. A. Pinkham vs. H. A. LeBezar B, Harvey vs. Thomas M. Pink- Baron; Chas. George vs. C. F. French;
ham; Frank E. Carville vs. Eugene O. Gust Johnson vs. Fletcher Pope; T. W.
Smith; Fred R. York vs. A lb erti York; Brimigion vs. Bert Luce; Wilfred MoMarshall D. P. Thompson vs. Charles Leary vs. Will E. Bush; F. E. McLeary
Co. vs. Ernest J. Masterman.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES.

God first created the earth. After
ward he made the plant with power to
lift to its own hvel the mine al which it
appropriated. Then, the arrmal living
upon the vegetation. When he would
raise man to a higher spiritual life, he
sent his Son Jesus Christ and he it is
who lifts humanity out of itself to a
likeness to God.

WOODSMAN,

0CT08ER

A Wonderful Man
A r k a n s a s Ci t y , K a n ,, Oct

3, 1904

14,

190 4 .

stories and cupola and contains sixteen
rooms, all furnished with very costly
furniture.
The grounds are all thor
oughiy beautified with many kinds oi
trees and ornamented with everything
in flowers in the most artistic manner,
with fountains of s p r a y i D g water in the
midst.
He would not t. ke no for an answer but
I must dine with him, after which the
coachman came to the door with a fine
t' am and took us all aiouud and landed
me at my stopping place in the ci'y.

BUSINESS

CARDS.

Look in under the Big Red Boot for

At the Methodist church Rev. D. R.
To the Editor of Maine Woodsman:
Boot and Shoe Repairing.
Ford of Peak’ s Is'and preached from a
One of the most enjoyable visits dur
A. O. FREES, at end of Bridge.
lau3e of 1 Tim. iii, 16, “ And withi ut
ing our late sojourn in ihe east was
'•ontroversy great is the mystery of godwith the venerab’ e L ring Coes of
J A M E S M O R R IS O N ,
iness.” I want to use th:s text to inWorcester, Mass., who was our distin
duee a consideration of mys'eries
guished friend for many years as far
't may strengthen and confirm the
Telephone Connections. Beal Block, Phillips.
back as the early sixties and is the only
ith of believers ai-d help to remove
sportsman whom we knew' at that time
Christian Endeavor Notes.
D R . L. J . H O L T ,
doubts from those who do not yet be
who still makes annual trips to the
There was a large attendance at the
D
e
n
t
is t, P h illip s , M a i n e .
lieve. Mysteries are all about us. This
Rauge eys for the spring fishing and al
Office hours, 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Telephone.
earth itself is a mystery. The scripture C. K. service Sunday evening. This though 92 years old he claims to haveOffice closed at 12 m. Saturdays.
Sa m F a r m e r
tells us that God made it. But we do meeting was especially to emphasize t ken as many fish this year as any who
not know from what or how it was the strength that may come to the so acc< mpani d him.
F. E. TIMBERLAKE.
H. P. NOBL1.
Madrid.
made.
We read that it was without ciety from its honorary membership
Mr. Coes is truly a wo> derful man
form and void. This must mean that and was led by Miss Georgine Wilbur. for one of his years. I believe he is the
It is warm and looks like rain in the
ATTORNEYS,
it was in a gaseous state.
Scientists The entire service was of much interest. most capable man I ever knew at such near future.
Office, Beal Block.
Phillips, Me
have demonstrated the fact that all mat The music was made a special feature. an advanced age. He seems as active
Charles Hinkley and wife, Greenvale,
Law Practice and Fire Insurance.
ters now in the earth may be converted Several of the memory hymns of the as most men at 60 and is still doing a stopped on their return trip to Portland General
Collections will receive prompt attention
into gases. We do not doubt hat all year were sung and interesting incidents wonderful big business His family has and other places at her sister’ s, Mrs.
things that we see have been brought to connected with the writing and use of all passed away and he is now alone Solomon Dunham’ s, one night of last
H A R R Y F. B E E D Y ,
their present form from a previous gas the hymns were read.
save a niece, who is keeping his hjuse week.
Attorney
: at : Law.
eous condition. But how was it dont?
School No. 2 is flourishing under the
It is always a pleasure to have our and a nephew who is interested with
O
F
F
I
C
E
B
a t e s B lo c k ,
How could such a number and variety absent members with us again. Sun him in business.
instruction of Miss Verna Leadbetter,
P
h
i
l
l
i
p
s
,
*
M a in e .
of materials and elements as are found day evening proved fortunate in that
Monmouth.
Mr. Coes invented the monkey wrench
Telephone Connections.
in the soil of the earth be gathered respeot for we had the privilege of greet in 1844 and secured the patent. He
Messrs. James Bursiel and Andrew
there? Once the people wondered how ing Mr. A. M. Greenwood and Mr. Don also has been a manufacturer of ma Wyman are doing the fall work for S. C.
BEEDY’ S AGENCY REPRESENTS THE
heat could be obtained when the fuel of Harden. Come often!
A etn a, H om e, N ia g a r a a n d G e rm a n
chine knives of every description since Huntington.
the forests should be exhausted.
But
Isaiah Dunham is making improve
1830. A brother was in company with
A m erican F ire In su r a n c e Cos.
Wa are glad to announce an addition
hidden in the earth were immense sup
him until a few years ago when they ments in the looks of hn house.
HARRY F. BEEDY,
to
the
force
of
local
news
contributors
plies of coal.
Now a pessimist asks
There is uo call for apples. Perhaps Bates Block, - - Phillips, Maine.
failed to agree as their machinery had
which
we
are
sure
will
be
an
addition
what can we do when the coal has all
become more or le^'S out of date and the buyers are waiting to know if the
Teledhone Connections, (
been burned. I doubt not God has pro to the interest of the news as well.
worn out. Loring wanted to cast a part ■ate cold snaps will cause them to rot.
Mies
Sarah
Toothaker
will
give
notice
vided something of which we do not yet
Potatoes are rotting badly in some lo Carriage Repairing
of it aside and replenish with new and
know that will supply that want of his of the ooming C. E. meetings in the more modern tools, but the brother ob calities.
and Painting.
rildren.
Seventy five years ago if a M a in e W oodsm an and also from time jected and preferred not to put more
WOODW 0RK of all kinds done promptly
an had told that hidden in the clay to time will report the C. E. meetings. money into the business. Loring could Many Mothers o f a Like Opinion.
and in a workmanlike manner.
She
has
been
helping
in
tins
way
for
jueath our feet is that metal which we
not be put off and asked the brother
Phillips, He
Mrs. Pilmer, of Cordova, Iowa says: GEO. A. S T A P L E S,
some
time
and
kindly
consents
to
con
now as aluminum 'and which has alwhat he would take in cash for his part “ One of my children was subject to
tinue
the
reports
when
possible.
ady bee i used in myriad ways he
of the business and after a few minutes’^ croup of a severe type, and the giving
Cough R e m e d l
nld have been thought insane. Had
From the reports of the Quarterly ta k, made an offer which was accepted. of Chamberlain's
old of that marvellous mineral sub- conference of the executive committee At once the transfer was made and the promptly, alwats brought relief. Many,
N ew and second hand, for smothers in this neighborhood think the
ice cadium, and the wonderful power of the United Society of C. E. we clip cash paid over.
same as I do about this remedy and cheap. Write or call.
1 force that is in it he would have the following from President Clarke’ s re
This was two years ago in 1902. want no other kind for tbeir children.
oeen hustled off to an asylum for the port, which is cheering news: “ The lar Since that time a shop much larger than For sale by W. A. D. Cragln, Phillips; A. W. McLEARY, Phillips,
insane now, should some one say to us gest proportionate gain (for the quarter) any other of the half dozen shops has E. H. Whitney, Rangeley; C. E. Dyer,
Strong; L. L. Mitchell, Kingfied.
you may extract from the earth a sub comes from our new territory of Ha been built and now running in full blast.
stance from which you can prepare your waii, which report 25 new societies, a One of the old shops, 30x80 feet, was
Children’s Spring Tonic.
lumber, your lumber, your boards, gain of 116 per cent within six mouths. bnrned down and in about two weeks
Done in First Class Shape.
shingles, clapboards, eve ything needed Ou Jan. 6 last there were less than half it was rebuilt and ready for use. All
After a long winter the children’s blood
flows singe ishly, the bowels are irregular and
in the construction of a house we should as many societies as there are today.
P h illip s .
these things go io show the greatness of the channels ol the body clogged. This is the Old P o s t O f f i c e ,
chance h r which disease has been lying in
scarcely dare to disbelieve. We should
“ Another interesting feature of the Loring Coes and he must have a big wait. No time should be lost in cleansing
J.
E.
N
O
B
L
E
.
ssty “ Show me this substance, tell me last quarter of C. E. is the adoption by fortune as he said his taxes were several the blood and regulating the stomach with a
good spring medicine. For children’s ail
how it may be done.”
Marvellous the Primitive Methodist church of the thousand dollars.
ments nothing equals Dr. True’s Worm Elixir
C LU BB IN G O F F E R .
A few d ses will expel worms, if any, and
things, mysterious things in the earth. U. S. of the name of C. E. in addition
Mr. Coes lives in a v ry fine and com ; tone up the whole system. A better spring
Do we understand how the ;ower forms to their denominational young people’s modious residence in New Worcester on : medicine cannot be found. Twenty thousand
W
e
have
made arrangements
bottles were sold in March alone. Price 36
of created things reappear in new and society name whose title now is The a plat of three acre*. The house is two |cts..
at ah druggists.
whereby we can make the following
higher forms Yet is it not true that they Wesley Guild of C. E.
o
fle r:
do?
“ The formation of the International
The substance of all vegetation is Brotherhood of C. E. by representation
The Tri W eekly'Tribune,
$1.50
drawn from the mineral world.
The of 12 European nations at the great con
Maine Woods and
process is a mystery. Yet we know it vention in Loudon was a significant and
I
is done. T h e plaut sends its roots into far-rsachiug event.”
i Maine Woodsman, 1 year,
$ 1 .5 0
the soil and talkes that from it which
_
. $37oo
In all countries the Increase campaign
becomes the stalk and leaf of the plant.
Uur price
$2.25
is being undertaken vigorous’y. From
From the tiny bush to the giant trees of
the general secretary’ s report we learn
TheTribune Farm er,( weekly) $ i .c o
the Pacific coast towering from 150 feet
It is anything that w ill produce an income. It may be money or property
Maine Woods and
or ability, The only kind that is safe is ability. We guarantee to furnish
to 300 feet above the earth the different there have been added since June 1,
|Maine W oodsman, 1 year,
$1.50
the ability that w ill produce a good income, to any conscientious pupil.
forms of vegetable life are built up from 1904, 438 societies by the U. S.; two by
Canada and 125 foreign, makiDg a total
HEAD T H IS
the soil.
$2-5r
during the vacation season of 565 uiw
Millbury, Mass., May 9 , 1904.
Our price,
$2.0 o
This is not all. Either directly or C. E. societies.
Mr. R. C. A. Becker,
^
indirectly all animal matter is the reap
I The Tri Weekly Tribune,
$ i.r
Dear Sir: - I take great pleasure in recom m ending your system
pearance in another form of vegetable
of business practice to whomsoever it may concern.
The Tribune Faimer,
$1.0.
After studying in your business room for seven months, you not
life. To be sure some animals are car
Temple.
on ly fitted me for a position, but awakened in me an ambition to succeed.
Maine Woods and
nivorous and feed upon other animals,
This community was saddened by the
Upon graduating, you had a position awaiting me, which I held four years.
but we may trace back the derivation fatal accident which occurred last Fri
Maine Woodsman, 1 year,
$1.5*
I again asked yonr advice this month and I thank you for the four
of the animal substance till we come to day p. m. in the sawmill owned bj
positions which you offered me, and for the position I now hold with the
$4
People’s Coal Company, W orcester, Mass.
vegetation and further yet to the min
Oscar L. Ranger when Fred A. Jackson
Farnie C. Stevens.
Our price,
r
eral. The soil of the earth appears in
was caught on the machine
animal life in man himself. The Bible
Address,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Sargent are
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG.
^
tells us of God that “ he knoweth our
made happy by the entrance of a little
! M a in e W o o d s m a n , Phillips
•ame, he remembereth that we are
B E C K E R ’S B U S I N E S S C O L L E G E ,
^
son into their family. Both mother and
ust.”
W O RCESTER M ASS.
^
child are doiDg well.
It is not true of any man, although
Mr. Albert Holmes has gone to Oak
F R E E T O A L L OUK
i may make this his boast that he be- land.
i eves only what he can understand and
S U B S C R IB E R S !
Mrs. Lemuel Farmer is gradually fail
explain. We believe this transforma ing.
tion from mineral to vegetable, from
Mr. Rufus Dunsmoor had a corn husk
vegetable to animal. Why can we not ing one evening and a good time was
believe that there is yet a higher, a enjoyed, also good work was done. Re
spiritual life that is reached by the way freshments of cake, coffee, popcorn and
of this earthly life of ours. After this bananas were served.
body of flesh may come the spiritual
There will be a cattle snow in this
body of the resurrection.
town soon. Exact date given later.

Attornev - at - Law.

TIMBERLAKE & NOBLE,

Fire and Burglar Proof Safe'

Harness Making and Jobb.

t We furnish the Capital, i

*
♦
♦
♦

W H A T IS C A P IT A L ?

♦

♦
♦

t
i
♦
♦

The Great

American

All these changes are processes of
growth. This labt change culminating
in the perfected spiritual life is a pro
cess of growth. Witness the man of
Gadara taken from his life of madness
in the tombs and afterward publishing
in Decapolis what great things Jesus
had done for him. See Saul, the perse
cutor, transformed into the quiet,
gentle, loving Paul the apostle. Re
member how Peter from the cowardly
disciple who denied knowledge of his
Lord became the brave apostle who
said, “ Whether it be right in the sight
' God to heaiken unto you more than
to God, judge ye, for we cannot but
>eak the things which we have seen
md heard.” Our own observation will
ihow us instances where the Spirit of
lod in the life of a man has wrought
transformations as astonishing as these.
I have in mind now the case of a man
living on an island in Casco bay who,
touched by the power of God, from a
drunken terror to family and neighbors
became a respected helpful citizen.
I want you to notice that each form
of matter and of life are lifted to a high
er plane by the power of something that
God has created of a higher nature than
itself.

Mrs. Sumner Savage returned home
Saturday from Tim Pond where she ha6
been employed as cook in the camps
during the summer season.
John Ranger has recently sold two
cows to Martin Brown.
Miss Isabelle Norton is attending
school on the Intervale.
Mr. J. V. Hodkins has resigned his
position of caring for the roads in town.
Temple Grange No. 52 held their
first meeting in their new hall las i
Thursday evening, and well may they
feel proud of their new building for it is
a nice one and fitted for their work be
ing large and well planned. X Y. Z,

Farmer,
Indiana] olis, Ind.
The leading
agricultural journal of the nation,
edited by an able corps o f writers.
This valuable journal, in addition
lo the logical treatment of all agricul
tural subjects will also discuss the
great issues of the day, thereby addirg zest to its columns and giving
the farmer somethii g to thir.k about
aside from the every day humdrum
o f routine duties. Within the next
thirty days w e ofler two for the
price of o re .
M A IN E W O O D S and

Saved From Terrible Death.

M A IN E W OODSM AN,

The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt of
T he leading county papers and
Bargerton, Tenn saw her dying and
were powerless to save her. The most
T H E A M E R IC A N
skillful physicians and every remedy
used, failed, while consumption was
FARM ER
slowly but surely taking her life. In
this terrible hour Dr. King’ s New Dis
all for $2 00.
This unparralled
Quaker a’ways means best. The only store in any town between
covery for Cosumption turned Despair
offer is made to all new subscribers,
into joy. Tho first bottle brought im Kingfield and Lewis’on with a Quaker Range on its floor is
and all old ones who pay up all
mediate relief and it’s continued use
arrears and renew within thirty days.
completly cured her. It’ s the must
L.
certain core in the world for all throat
Samples copies free. Address,
and luDg troubles. Guaranteed Bottles
M A IN E W O O D S M A N ,
50c and $1 00. Trial Bottles Free at W.
A. D. Cragin’ s, Phillips.

OUAKER
A.
Kingfield,

RANGES

E . F. COSS CO.,

&

-

Maine.

S ole a g e n t s f o i K i n t t f L i d , F a r m i n g t o n a n d L e w i t o n .

Phillips, Maine.

M A IN E

WOODSMAN,

OCTOBER

Rev. Geo. Manter of Oakland presiding.
Rev. D. B. L throp of Bangor addressed
Special correspondence to Maine Woodsman. the young people, his subject being
“ Forward,” followed by an address by
K i n g f ie l d , Oct. 10, 1904.
Rev. A. E. Saunders returned Friday H. D. Myers of Hillsdale, Mich , geneial
evening from a trip to Blaine, where he secretary of the Young People’ s union,
has attended the Free Baptist Maine
There were no services at the M. E.
State association meetiugs. Mr. Sauuchurch Sunday, owing to the illuess of
ders was the special representative of
the pastor, Rev. Lewis Swan.
the Anson quarterly meeting. The first
Dr. E. L. Pennell, Messrs. Sumner
meeting was held Tuesday morning and
Wyman,
J. Perry and Chas. Thurston
the annual sermon was preached by
C. I. Mosher of Augusta. This sermon returned Monday from a trip up river.
was an especially interesting and help Tne party drove behind Mr. Wyman’s
ful effort and was on the Bible's appli pair of colts.
Mrs. F. S. Austin of Virginia, daugh
cation to every phase and condition of
humanity. B. C. Jordan of Alfred was ter of Mrs. Jackson of New Portland,
appointed chairman of the meetiugs and has been visiting Mrs. E. L. Pennell.
proved himself worthy of the office.
Mrs. Ed Page is reported considerably
The Wednesday meetings were large improved in health.
ly devoted to the work of the Women’ s
Mrs. Hiram Chapman of Waterville
Missionary society. An interesting talk and daughter, Stella of Auburn, have
was given by the president, Mis. Alma been visiting old friends in town.
Cousins o f Steep Falls.
Wednesday
Mrs. Fred York is able to be out once
evening Prwf. A. N. Leonard of Lewis
more after her severe illness.
ton spoke in the interests of Bales col
Mrs. Levi Thompson has been on the
lege and Cobb Divinity school. He was
sick list but is now better.
followed by Prof. H. R. Purington on
Miss Effie Carville has resumed her 1
“ Civic Righteousness.” The only com
work in the Primary grade after a short;
plaint the audience had was that the
illness.
addresses of these two gentlemen were
Dr. aud Mrs. E. L. Pennell celebrated |bed or chair from escaping iu some un
too short. J. Stanley Durkee of Boston
the third anuivers .ry of their marriage guarded moment.
preached an able sermon.
B ul the secret of rest is that the soul
by an automobile trip to B.gelow Mon
Thursday morning was devoted to
shall
bo iu repose. This is fundamental.
day, week. They report a very pleasant
various matters and an address by Hon.
For it is the spirit that really becomes
trip.
G. F. Mosher, editor of the Morning
The Pythian sisterhood will entertain fatigued more than the body. Get the
8tar, the denominational paper, on “ The
the North Jay sisterhood next Friday ; soul at peace, with real faith in God aud
Modern Newspaper.” Tunrtday aftertroubles will not trjub'.e so much and
evening with a chicken supper.
on was devoted to the young people.
Of late the telephone wires between oares will not weigh so heavily and the
Kingfield and up river have been out of body cau rest because the soul is at
K IN G F IE L D .
order, causing considerable inconven rest.
There is such a rest through the
ience to patrons of the line.
AnMUNITION
Mr. R. Frank Cook was in Carrabas- teachings and life, the hope aud love
/ou r gun, rifle or revolver in all sett Tuesday to get his cottage in readi and fello wship, of Jesus.
Re t is perfect adaptation of the soul
U68B to be occupied by a Boston party.
bers.
Mi. Chester Darrell has moved into a to its way of life. To this high idea
R. F R A N K C O O K ,
as it was shown iu the Master some day
house on Maple street.
kingfield,
.
.
.
Maine.
Will Moore will move his family soon we all attain aud having heard the call
onto the farm he has purchased south we shall come and rest beneath the
sheltering shadow of the rock of ages.
of this village.
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UP IN KINGFIELD.

j

CLOVES.

Mr. and Mrs. Sewall Potter of Lowell,
In Silk— W hite and Black, 50c up
Long and short length in lisle, black w h o have been spending the summer in
town, have returned home. They ex
and white, 25c.

S. J. W Y M A N , - K i n e f i e l d .
/ W

T / t W TW TW

1

F o r T h a t C o u g h T ry

Mitchell’s Tar and Wild
Cherry Cough Syrup.
Best thing on the market for
Coughs. Every bottle is guar
anteed. Price 25c.

L. L . M I T C H E L L ,
D r u g g is t,
K in ^ fie ld ,
M a in e .

DON'T

GET
MAD
your laundry work is not done the
iy. Send it to the
itSAL, STEAM LAUNDRY, Portland.

DR. SKITH’S
Lonthly Regulator has broughj happiness to
undreds of anxious women. There is posiIvely no other remedy known to medical scince that will so quickly and safely do the
rork. Longest and most obstinate Irregularties from any cause releived immediately
uccess guaranteed at any stage. No pain,
[anger or Interference with work. Have rejlved hundreds of cases where others have
ailed The difficult cases successfully treatd by mall, and beneficial results guaranteed
a every Instance. No risks whatever. We
real hundreds of ladles whom we never see.
Frite for further particulars and free conflentlal advice. Do not put off too long. All
“tters truthfully answered. Remember this
emedy is absolutely safe under every postble condition and positively leaves no 111 af,>r effects upon tlie health. Sent by mall,
eourely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should
e registered.
D r . S m it h

86 Free St.

s a n it a r iu m

,

Portland, Me.

Children
^
going to school?

' Theij ptlG HOOD’S
on their
feet,.

Ask for Plymouths
k

MADE FOR

W hole Family

H O O D RUBBERS
lOT MADE BY A TRUST

'/■ y o u CAMW O T C £T T H £S £P U B V fffS ffiO M rO V /tP E N lE N -W N 'T ?

Bigelow Gleanings.

Lumbering h a s begun in earnest.
pect to go to Florida for the winter.
Nine
camps are in operation. The mill
Mr. E. S. Larrabee, who has been
erecting a nove ty mill for the Bates Co. will be shut down about the first of No
in Hancock, Mass., is expected home \vomber waiting for snow to get in the
new cut of logs on.
soon.
J. E. Holman has been on the sick list
Sept. 26 the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Fieuch was gladdened by the for some time; glad to note he is now on
the gifu.
arrival o f a little daughter.
Wednesday Mr. aud Mrs. Ben Lander, : L. G. Rackliffe is canvassing Aroos
Vlr. Ralph Butts aud Miss Grace Dock- took county iu the interest of the Home
ham took a trip up the liue after; Comfort Range Co., of St. Louis, Mo.
deer. The party saw three deer, but , He may accept a permanent position
with them later.
failed to shoot one.
Miss Ada Viuiug spent Sunday with
Messrs. F.etcher & Hilton, the new
proprietors of the Kingfield House, are her parents at Avon.
Mrs. J. E. Holman has a Packard or
proving very popular with the traveling
gan from F. E. Tainter of Lewiston.
public.
Father Desilets of Farmington was in
Miss Minnie H. Vose and Mr. Mason
V .se started for Colorado Monday to town over Sunday,
Dr. and Mrs. Pennell were visitors iu
spend the winter.
Mr. Frank Bradbury of Boston is at town recently.
Miss Eunice Peterson of Lexington
his old home in North Freeman for a
has finished work f o r Mrs. W. L.
'ew days.
.
The Franklin & Megautic Railway Brown and returned to her home.
Mr. Austin of the Eastern Telephone
Co. has recently completed a coal shed
Co., was in town recently on business.
280 feet long at Strong.
M. A. Carpenter aud D. McDonald
Ou Wednesday evening, Oct. 5, at the
home of Mr. Olin Lander occurred the made a business trip to Stratton recent

Fairbanks.

TH E

J. G. Hoyt visited his .family a week
ago last Sunday.
H. A. Compton has returued hom e
from Prince E Iward Island after a most
delig itful visit with relatives. He en
joyed wha: time he spent hunting and
shooting plover aud black ducks.
Rev. Mr. Howard of Strong preached
iu the Chapel at 2 30 p. m. to a good
sized aud appreciated congregation
Oct. 2.
The cider mill is very busy these days
working up apples.
Miss Pearson who is teaching tht
school this fall comes from a family
of successful teachers. It is hoped that
the pupils will appreciate their privi
leges and make rapid progress in their
studies.

ons. All druggists sell them.

Alamo Gasoline
Engine.
The Engine that made
Hillsdale Famous.
B u y D irect from F a cto ry

G a s o lin e E n g i n e s ,
f‘ E n s i l a g e M a c h i n e r y ,
W in d M ills , T a n k s ,
C rin d in e ; M i l l s , e t c .

A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protuding Piles
Your duggist will refund money if Pazo Oint
ment tails to cure you in 6 to 14 dai s. 50 cte

If troubled with a weak digestion try
Learn about the Engine that starts
Chamberlam’ s Stomach aud
Liver well in cold weather.
Tablets. They wid do you good. For
Learn about the three Engines we
side by W. A. D. Crugiu, Thiliips; E. H.
Whitney, Raugeley; C. £ Dyer, Siren, ; will give away to our customers
soon.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

Resolutious o f Respect.
W h e r e a s , Death has again entered our
arrange and removed our beloved brother,
John P. Perkins.
R esolved , That North Franklin grange
deeply mourn the sudden death of our
brotiu-r.
Reso lved , Th.it the members of our grange
extend their heartfelt sympathies to the sor
rowing family; that our charter be draped
for 30 days. Also that these resolutions be
-ipread upon our records, a copy sent to the
bereaved daughter and a copy*to the M a in e
W oodsman for publication.
F r ed Morton , l Committee

J

Always a good assortment of sec
ond hand eng'nes at bargain prices.
Get our catalog
W rite us your
wants.

LUNT

M O S S & C O .,

on

C. N. F r e n c h , ) Resolutions.

Resolutions o f Respect.
W h e r e a s , The Great M isier and Ruler of

the Universe has seen fit iu his infinite wis
dom to remove from our Grange to the great
Grange above our worthy aud beloved bro
ther George Chick.
R esolved , That we as a Grange have lost a
wori hy brother who has ever stood ready to
assist in promoting t.ie best intereots of his
Grange iu every way possible.
Reso lv e d , That we extend our heartfelt
sympathy to our worthy sister Chick aud
family iu this hour o f affliction that whiie
we drop the silent tear we feel to point them
co the Divine Source which alone can heal
marriage of his daughter, Edith, to Mr. ly.
the
broken heart.
O. E. Moulton spent Sunday at StrutHartley Sprague. The extreme dark
r esolved , That our charter be draped for
ton.
thirty days also a page iu our records be set
ness of the evening did not prevent the
Sheriff Small of Kingfield was in town apart for th-j inscr.pliou of these resolutions

arrival of the relatives who with the
family at home made up the we ding ( Monday.
party. Quiet and simple and impressive j H. A. Day of Portland is in town and
was the service which brought the beau- j vicinity soliciting orders for knives man
tiful bride and the manly groom into ufactured by The Novelty Cutlery Co. of
the oouds, as conducted by the Rev. R. Canton, O. He reports a good business.
S. J. Wyman aud C. E. Thurston of
E. Horne. The room was bright with
beautiful flowers and fresh young faces. Kingfield were callers in town Monday.
Mrs. L. G. Rackliffe was iu Kingfield
The bride wore white muslin and car
ried white roses. After the service recently on business.
Our post office has been male a
music was enjoyed until the party were
called to partake of a bountiful repast, money order office, beginning business
where the tables almost groaned under Oct. 1.
Mrs. E. V. Holt of Phillips is visiting
the wealth of hospitality and where
smiling faces leut grace to merry jests her sister, Mrs. J. E. Holman.
Mrs. David Malley, who has been in
that went about so freely. When the
company parted it was with many ill health for several months, is gaining
wishes for happy observances of many slowly. Her friends hope for her com
plete recovery.
anniversaries of the day.
Steve Gallant is boarding in the fam
ily of E. E. Morse.
Kingfield Churches.
G. E. Langille of Livermore Falls vis
U ni v e r b a l is t Ch u rch .
ited friends iu town last week.
The pastor spoke on “ Rest” with
Mrs. Frank Keen called on friends in
Matt, xi, 28-30 for a text “ Come unto
Farmington, Saturday.
me all ye that labor and are heavy
Several deer have been killed and par
laden, and I will give you rest.”
tridges are reported plent ful- Deer are
This call of Jesus appeals to all at
in exceptionally fine condition. Not
some time in life for we are all weary
rnauy hunters.
and long for rest.
C. H. Buzzell, who has been filer of
We do not know how to get the rest
saws at the mill of Prouty & Miller for
we need or we do not use the ways we
nearly three years, expeots to resign the
know.
position at the end of this run of logs on
The body needs rest but few know account of ill health.
how to cast off the cares that oppress or
how to relax the muscles and nerves
Ripans Tabules are the been
dyspepsia
medicine
ever
that are strained tojsa severe a tension
[ >nade. A hundred millions ot
all the time. To lie down or eveu to sit
' them have been sold In the
United Stales in a single year
down for a short time, and to get the
Constipation, heartburn, sick
___
headache, dizzin ess, bad
real benefit of the rest demands that
breo.c, sore throat and every illness arising
we know how to let the bed or chair from a disorded stomach are relieved or
ured by Ripans Tabules. One will generally
hold us rather than trying as many do oave
relief wihin twenty minutes. The five
with their hands on muscles to hold the oSlnt package Is enough tor ordinary ooc

CELEBRATED

and that a copy be sent to tlie family ol the
deceased as a token of re-pect also a copy be
forwarded to the MAINE WOODSMAN for publica lion.

BUSINESS

EDUCATION

has made thousands of young people

SUCCESSFUL,
the lack of it has made many more,

F A I L U R E S .

Why belong to the latter class when a [few
month’s study will place you in the former?
Our catalog may aid you in deciding. Write
for it.

• D. D. Graifam, Committee on Resolutions.

F. L. S H A W , Pres.

STATEMENT OE THE CONDITION
—OF T H E -

KINGFIELD SAVINGS BANK OF KINGFIELD,
As it existed on the 24th day of September, 1994.
A. G. WINTER, President.

h.

S. WING, Treasurer.

LIABILITIES.
Deposits,
Reserve fund,
Undivided profits,

$67,336 90
1,000 00

2,130 20
$70,467 10

RESOURCES.
Estimated and
Par Value
Market Value
$ 575 67
$ 675 67

„
Public Funds Owned
Town of Kingfield, orders,
Railroad Bonds Own- d
Bangor & Aroostook, 5s, 1943,
Corporation Bopds Owned
Maine Water Company, f-s, 19jl,
York Ligln & Heat Co., Biddeford, 4Js,
1920,

Charged
on Books
$ 575 67

Total.
$ 575 67
3,000 CO

3,000 00

3,510 00

3,000 00

1,0(HJ 00

1,000 00

1,000 00

2,0110 00

2,000 00

2,000 (0

1,000 00

1,000 00

Total corporation bonds owned,
National Ba k Stock Owned
First National bank, Farmington,
Second National bank, Skowliegau,

$3,000 00

Total National bank stqck owned,
Loans on Corporation slock
Jenkins & Bogart Mtg. 1 o., Kingfield,
Loans to C< rporiions
Huse Spool «& Bobbin C Kingfield,
Jenkins & Bogan Mfg Co., Kingfield,

$1,400 00

$3,000 00

1,000 00

400 00

440 00

4u0 00

$1,400 00

Loans on life insurance p olicies
Loans on personal property.
Loans on mortgages of real estate.
Safe and furniture,
Premium ac oant,
Cash <>n deposit,
Cash on hand,

500 00

500 00

1,500 00
4,300 00

1.F00 00

4,300 00

1,875 (10
15.898 36
31,493 77

1,875 00
15,898 36
31,493 67

500 00
4,190 88
1,693 42

Unpaid accrued interest,

50 00

Due depositors, earned dividend, accrued state tax,

$70,527 10
6b,448 90

Estimated market value o f resources above liability,
for deposits, earned dividend and state tax,
Annual expenses $300.

$2,078 20

F.

(00 00

E40 00
4. 90 88
1,693 42

500 00
5,800 OO

49,267 13
509 00
540 00
5,884 30
$70,467 10

E. TIMBERLAKE, Bank Examiner.

M A IN E
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flame Woodsman,
(W E E K L Y ,)
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .

Th e boys of Aroostook are getting
fun this fall out of potato digging con
tests. Up in Caribou a b y with the
suggestive name of Works started in
and picked up 65 barrels of potatoes in
just five hours. Herbeit Ryder then
set in to beat this, picking up in one
half day or five hours 71 barrels. Steve
August then tried his skill for five hours
making a record of 90 barrels. This is
remarkably fast picking and will prob
ably be the record although young Ry
der says he will yet pick up 100 barrels
in the half day.

WOODSMAN,

OCTOBER

14,

RAMGELEY M W S NOTES.
Special correspondence to Maine Woodsman.

Ra n g e l e y , Oct. 10, 1904.
Mrs. W. L. Butler and her mother,
Mrs. Roscoe Vaughan of Wilton, have
$ 1.00
$1.25.
gone to Presque Isle to visit relatives.
$1.50.
Dr. Palmer was called last week to at
$2.00.
tend J. F. Oakes, who is suffering with
a very lame ankle, caused by a kick
Ma in e W oodsman solicits communica
from a horse which he received several
tions from its readers.
weeks ago. He Is unable to use the foot
When ordering the address of your paper
changed, please give the old as well as new
at all.
ddress.
Miss Mary Barker, who has been the
If you want it stopped, pay to date and say
G o v e r n o r e l e c t and Mrs. William ! guest of Miss Prudence Richardson, re
JO.
Entered at Phillips, Maine, as second class
T Cobb have returned from a trip to j turned home the last of the week.
mail matter.
the St. Louis exposition. They were
Mrs. Lucy Herrick spent a few days
J. W. B r ack ett Co m pan y , Publishers guests while in St. Louis of Mr. Cobb’s at Lion lake last week.
brother, Charles W. S. Cobb, who was
Donald Mathieson is boarding with
J. W. BLACKETT, Editor and Manager.
in the east and at Bangor at the time of Mrs. Emery Haley and attending school
CLARENCE E. CALDEN, Associate M’g’ r.
Mr. Cobb’ = nomination. Charles Cobb
Miss Nellie Field of Phillips is learn
The Edition o f Maine Woods was chairman of the business men’ s as ing dressmaking in the shop of Mrs.
eociation committee that raised the Emma McCard and boarding with her
guarantee fund that secured the meet
man This Week is 2,125.
ing of the Democratic national conv. n- aunt, Mrs. Ed Lamb.
Mrs. Ruel Wilcox is very seriously ill.
tion
that city last summer, although
EHIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1904. he isinstrongly
Republican in politics.
Miss Gusta Kempton is the guest of
The governor elect was much pleased Mrs. Millie Porter this week.
with the exposition and enjoyed the j
Franklin County Officers.
L. E. Hodgdon of Boothbay Harbor
Clerk of Courts—Byron M. Small, Farming- trip immensely. ✓
was in town all of last week selling
ton.
County Attorney—Herbert S. Wing, King ASPARAGUS HAS A LINEAGE watches, jewelry and so forth.
Monday, J F. Wilbur shot two deer
field.
Tudge of Probate—Josiah H. Thompson Romans Held Vegetable in H igh Es uot more than 100 rods from the house
.nington.
wheie he lives.
teem Many Years Before
gister o f Probate—Frank W. Butler,
Mrs. Freeman Tibbetts, who has been
Christ.
ilngton.
N
* spending several weeks at her former
.eglster o f Deeds—Charles F. Coburn
Of all food plants there is none which home in Massachusetts, returned t o
rmington.
easurer—Carleton P. Merrill, Farmington has been so long known or been pos Rangeley the last of the week.
riff—James F. Worthley, Strong,
sessed of so distinguished a lineage as
People are rejoicing at the prospect of
rties—Alonzo Sylvester, Farmington; the asparagus. Its records reach back
u Sanborn, ..Wilton: Heber H. Allen,
full wells of water for winter use for no
almost
to
the
beginning
of
authentic
his
jseph A. Witham, Weld; J. B. Noble,
- js ; W B. Small, Kingfield; George M. tory, and it is mentioned by the comic one wishes to see another winter as diy
Rangeley; James H. Howes, New
Tron; Nelson Gould, Farmington; Augus- poet Cratinus, who died about 425 B. C. as last year.
Many people are afflicted with bad
-ns Wyman, Eustis.
The Romans held the vegetable in high
County Commissioners—Isaac W. Greene,
Chairman, Copin; Charles R. Hall, East Dix- esteem. The elder Cato wrote a work colds.
fleld; George D. Clark, ew Vineyard.
which is still extant, “ De re Rustica,”
The Y. P S. C. E. will hold a hulled
Terms o f Supreme Ju i cial Court, the first
Tuesday of February, r. ird Tuesday of May and it treats at length of the virtues and corn supper at the Grange hall next Fri
and fourth Tuesday of September.
proper cultivation of asparagus. Pliny, day evening. It. will be followed b. a
Terms o f Probate Court, the third Tuesday
in his natural history, written about hjpuotic exhibition and other entertain
o f each month.
Regular sessions o f County Commissioners 60 A. D., has much to say about it. He
Court, last Tuesday of April and last Tuesday
ment. It is a good chance to witness
feelingly observes: “ Of all the products
o f December
of your garden your chief care should be the work of one of our townsmen who is
having considerable success as a hypno
T h e subscription list of the Gardiner asparagus,” and he devotes several
ti at.
Independent ha been sold to the Re chapters to its many good qualities and
Lilo Field and Ralph Hallett made a
the best methods of raising it. He as
porter-Journal. The Independent lias
serts that the soil about Ravenna was so trip to Seven Ponds last week, making
been one of the bright weeklies.
favorable to its production that three the journey ou foot.
heads grown in that district had been
Mrs. Henry Collins was in town re
B l u e h il l ’ s famous fat girl, Miss known to weigh a Roman pound. This
cently, the guest of.Mrs. Ed WeLh.
Carrie Carter, who now tips the scales pound seems to have been about equal
It has been^very cold and windy f r
at 860 pounds, has become a sideshow to 11 ounces In our day, so it would ap
the week past.
parently
have
taken
four
of
the
stalks
attraction at this fall’ s fairs.
Capt. Soule made a special trip wild
to have reached a pound of our weight.
A ccording to reports all the visitors The asparagus being essentially a Steamer Christine, Saturday morning, to
at the St. Louis exposition agree in southern plant, it is possible that the convey the Cunningham party to South
claiming that Germany has the best stock growing in Italy was of a more Rangeley to take the train.
vigorous growth than that of our north
The Bliss party returned home Satur
exhibit.
ern clime. It is found all around the day, also the Harrison party and Mr.
shores of the Mediterranean
and
T h e girls in the High schools of branches off into four or five distinct aud Mrs. Burrows of t h e Rangeley
Japan are staying after school two species besides the one ordinarily used Lakes Hotel Co.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Wilbur, who have
hours each day making bandages for for edible purposes.
spent t h e summer at Maneskootuk
the soldiers at the front.
WON BY ORDINARY TALK. island, having charge of affairs there in
the absence of Mr. Dickson and family,
Joseph H. M a n l e y has been selected
as a member of the National Republican Lack of Arm Gestures and Conversa have returned to their home in the vil
tional Tone W ins Heart of
lage to remain through the winter.
Advisory committee and reports say be
Doubtful Maiden.
Mrs. F. H. Kerapton has been quite
will accept. This would indicate the
sick but is able to sit up again.
return of good health to Mr. Manley.
Congressman William H. Jackson, of
'The O. M. E. school league will holu
Maryland, was engrossed in discussing
L. btm outh Co l l e g e is to lay the with a number of colleagues the deca their first public meeting of the teim
.ter stone of a new ball this fall and dence of oratory, says the New York Her Tuursday evening at the Bchoolhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Grant have re
ie Earl of Dartmouth is to be the guest ald. “ Sane people are not emotional,”
A the alumni on that occasion. One of declared the congressman, “ and the con turned from Seven Ponds where they
*;he earl’ s ancestors was a patron of the versational delivery of speech carries have been through the summer.
as much weight with an intelligent
Mr. and Mrs, Alva Sprague havt
college in 1765 and the college was
audience as does the effort of a declaimmoved into Daniel Hey wood’ s house.
named for him.
er who indulges in brilliant periods with
Mr. and Mrs. Will Tibbetts have
an arm-swinging acompaniment.”
A French medical professor is adv; ‘‘You are right,” said a listener, “ and moved iato Isaac Tibbetts’ s hou^e on
eating [an international understanding your statement reminds me of a young Pleasant street.
Mrs. F. B. Peabody Btarted for Cali
between physicians and the authorities lady who had two suitors. Both men
whereby the former may put an end to had about the same advantages and fornia last Friday from Phillips. She
the lives of suffering patients, when prospects, but gossip declared that the will spend the winter there for her
girl would decide in favor of the man health. Her many friends hope for her
requested to do so by the patients,
who was a lawyer, for he knew better
when they are suffering from incurable how to present and win fiis case. Gos- return in the spring much benefited by
her journey. Little Ralph accompanied
diseases.
sipe erred; the lawyer was rejected.
Later it was learned from a friend in his mother. Dr Peabody ,*as in Phil
T h er e is a rumor that William R. whom the betrothed had confided her lips to see them off.
Last Wednesday evening the follow
Hears!, a New York publisher, is about reason for her choice.
“ ‘Harry is convincing, but John is ing officers were elected by the Chris
to erect a paper mill at Bombazeen Rips,
about four miles from Madison. It is just as convincing and does not have to nan Endeavor society: President, Harry
said that he will build a dam 20 feet move his arms every time he wants to Huntoon; v i c e president, Mrs. I da
say something.' ”
Rt we; secretary, Miss Leona Hinkley:
high at that place and erect a mill hav
treasurer, Miss Muriel Haines; collector,
ing a capacity of 150 tons of paper per
BIG BEE RANCH IN ’FRISCO Willie Kempton.
day. If this project materializes ana
In the absence of the pastor Sunday
the Great Northern Paper Co.’ s mill is Public School Principal of Coast Citythe B e iv ic e s were conducted by different
erected at Fishing Falls, Madison will
Harvests a Third of a Ton
members of the church and proved quite
be the busti ng and booming town of
of Honey a Season.
interesting. O. R. Rowe had charge of
Maine.
There is a bee ranch with more than the service, which consisted of singi> g
1,000,000 bees in the heart of one of the by the choir, several prayers, selection
T h e Red Men of the United States
densest residence districts of San Fran
one of the large and growing secret cisco. It is owned by Philip Prior, prin read by Mrs. L. J. Kempton, remarks bv
orders of the country, took a most sig cipal of a public school, and is in the E. T. Hoar and papers by O. R. Rowe
and Mrs. Helen Prescott,
nificant action in their national gather little back yard of his home. For ten
At the business meeting of the Ladies’
ing at St. Joseph, Mo., which has been years he has kept his bees there, has
Aid society last Thursday the following
harvested
about
a
third
of
a
ton
of
in session recently. They adopted an
honey each season and has been at no officers were elected: President, Mrs.
amendment to the laws of the order de
expense for food for his interesting and Helen Prescott; first vice president,
barring all saloon keepers, bartenders
industrious pets. Although it is a dis
and retail liquor sellers from member tance of two and one-half miles from Mrs. Ada Kempton; second vice presi
ship in the order, and providing for the the Prior bee ranch to Golden Gate park, dent, Mrs. I Ida Rowe; secretary, Mr°.
expulsion of any member who shall en the bees make the trip there, collect A d a Sprague; treasurer, Mrs. Alice
gage in the liquor traffic. This action loads of honey and get back to the hive Kempton. The next meeting of the so
of the Red Men is a blow at the liquor in two minutes, making a bullet-like ciety will be held Thursday afternoon,
traffic and a step toward temperance. flight at the surprising rate of 150 miles Oct. 13, with Mrs. Geo. Kempton. The
It is an action that is significant and an hour. Mr. Prior has demonstrated ladies will hold a Christmas sale some
this by having an observer watch cer time in December.
worthy to be followed by other secret
tain bee-favored places in the park and
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Toothaker re
orders. The adoption of similar rules exactly timing the arrival there of bees
turned
home Wednesday of last week
by the leading secret societies of the he purposely sprinkled with flour as
country would inevitably work a great they issued from a hive. He has also via OquosBOC from Houlton where they
kept time on the absence of the whitened have been spending a short time at Mrs.
ohange in the liquor problem.
Toothaker’ s home.
bees.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
1 months, 25 cents.
8 months,
8 months, 38 cents.
10 months,
4 months, £>0cents.
12 months,
B months, 75 cents.
16 months,
Cash in Advance.

1 90 4

Mr. Toothaker, one of the popular
young men of this place, aud Miss Maud
L Srnirh, a former school teacher here,
were united in marriage Sept. 21 at
Houlton aud since hen have been trav
e ing in that part of the state as we 1 as
in Canada
Their many friends here
unite in wishing them much happi- ess
They will be at home after Nov. 1 at
their home ou Pleasant street.

MILE-A-MINUTE WATZR RIDE
Motor Boat Invented by Frenchman
Goes at Express Train
Speed.
Among the many Interesting experi
ments with motor boats, says the Lon
don Mail, perhaps the most pictuiesque were those on the Seine at
Puteaux, when Compte de Lambert,
in conjunction with Messrs. De Dion
and Bouton, brought out their bateau
glisseur, or gliding boat.
it is also
called a hydroplane, and that name is
really indicative of its construction.
With a De Dion i4-horse power mo
tor, the count attained a speed of 28
kilometers an hour in his first ex
periments, and now he has added to
that speed and has made 32 Kilome
ters, or 20 miles, in the hour.
Tilt- inventor of this hydroplane is
not, however, content with this, and
will try in a day or two to raise the
speed to 35- or even 40 kilometers, or
2o miles an hour, or a speed that is
not exceeded by the use of a 40-horse
power motor.
The boat itself is 36 feet long and
nine feet wide. To the bottom of the
boat are affixed five planes or fins.
When the boat is stationary these fins
hang vertically in the water. They
are hinged, however, and are all under
control of the driver. When the mo
tor is set in motion and the boat
begins to move these planes, begin
ning at the bow, are gradually given
a backward angle. The boat rises in
the water and then gradually rests
upon it, with the stern of the boat
only immersed. The speed increases,
and the boat, following the inclination
of the planes, glides along the surface
of the water just as an aen plane
glides on the air, and with not much
more resistance.
It is confidently expected that with
an increased horse-power motor the
hydroplane will reach a speed of 60
miles an hour.

Coplin.
Mr James Williamson and his sister
G race, visited Miss Sara Blackwell of
Dead River S iturday aud at Flagstaff
Sunday.
Jrs Francis Daggett was home
Flagstaff over Sunday.

from

Mrs. Seth Paine and two little suns re
turned last week from St. Cecil P. Q.
She has been gone for a month visiting
her sisters.
Miss Lena Vehue returned to her
he me in Farm ington. She has be m lo ing table work at Greene’s Farm.
Mr. aud Mrs. B. E. Hammond went to
Phillips Friday. Mr. Hammond returned
Saturday night, and Mrs. Hammond
will come the last of this week.
Mrs. Ave Jones is going to woik for
Mrs. Earl Dunell of Stratton this win
ter.
Mre. F. N. Taylor returned last week
from the Central Maine General hospi
tal Lewiston where she has been for sev
eral weeks.
Bry Blanchard and Tommie Brackett
snot two nice deer last week.
Elmer Blackwell got a Lear last Fri
day.
James Bacheldor has shot two foxes
this fall.

“ The What Is It.”
Deputy Warden Arthur C. Wyman
arrived in Farmington last Thursday and
took Leroy A. French back to Thomastoi
with him. It will be remembered Frenc;
was sentenced to twelve years at harr
labor. The party rode from the jail
the depot in the Exchange Hotel carri
and French chatted pleasantly while
smoked a cigar.
The Portland papers speak of Frem
as “ the ‘ What-is-it1who cut such a swat*,
in Franklin and Oxford counties rece ntly
and who was put away fori 2 years by
Judge Strout for his own good, and that
of the community at large;” and in not
ing his arrival at the prison say: “ He is
now at work in the blacksmith shop.
He did about everything but forge when
he was running at large recently, ar'J
now apparently they are teaching him to
do that with a sledge hammer and hot
iron.” —Farmington Chronicle.

TO AUCTION QUEEN’S GOODS
A ll Furniture and Treasures of Isa
bella of Spain Except Personal
Jewels to Go Under Hammer.

Cause of Lockjaw.
Lockjaw, or tetanus, is caused by a
bacillus or germ which exists plentifully
in street dirt. It is inactive so long as
exposed to the air, but when carried
beneath the skin, as in tLe wuODds
caused by percussion caps or by rusy
nails, and when the air is excluded the
germ is routed to activity and produces
the most virulent poison known. These
gci ina may be destroyed ana all danger
of lockjaw avoided by applying Cham
berlaiu’ s Pain Balm fieely as soon as
the injury is received. Pain Balm is an
antiseptic and causes cuts, bruises and
like injuries to heal without maturation
aud in one third the time nquirtd by
the usual treatmert. It is for sale b
W. A. D. Cragin, P h i l l i p s ; E. ’
Whitney, Rangeley; C. E. Dyer, StrL. L. Mitchell, Kingfield

It has been decided that the personal
jewels of the late Queen Isabella of
Spain, who for many years lived in
Paris, will not be sold as expected.
The casket containing the precious
stones, necklaces, etc., has been pro
visionally deposited at a bank, and as
soon as the affairs of the late queen are
cleared up and the contents o f her pal
ace disposed of the Comte Quiaqui,
who has charge of all these matters,
will distribute the jewels among the
royal family of Spain.
On the other hand, the furniture, ob
jects T)f art and all the other treasures
in the Palais de Castille, Queen Isa
bella’s home in the Avenue Kleber, op
posite the united States embassy, will
R A N G E L E Y .,
be sold at public auction.
The Marquis de Cuellar has gone to
San Sebastian to consult King Alfon
so’s wishes on the subject and the auc
tion will probably take place early In
the autumn. The catalogue is being
prepared.
It is well known that the contents of
It is about the right time to o i..ci
the Palais de Castille are marvels of
beauty and worth and constitute a veri your
table museum. Several offers have
been made for the palace itself and the Rifles and Ammunition.
surrounding gardens, but nothing defi
The season is close on and you will
nite has yet been accepted. The estate
covers 4,600 square yards of land, not have too much time if you order
valued at $160 to $200 a yard.

Rifles and
Ammunitio

at once.
The R O U N D O A K S T O V E S
HAS FEW TRADE FACILITIES
and RANGES are the best in the
Mobile Merchant Experiences Diffi market.
culties in Getting Goods to Cap
ital of Guatemala.

A Mobile merchant sold some cotton
goods not long ago to be delivered at
Guatemala City. Within 300 feet of his
warehouse a steamer was loading for
Puerto Barrios, whence runs a railway
to within 60 miles of the Guatamalan
capital. To reach the latter the goods
would*have to be packed over the moun
tains by Indians or on muleback. The
merchant found it cheaper to ship by
way of San Francisco, thence by boat to
San Jose, Guatamala. and to the cap
ital by rail. New Orleans, terminus of
the Southern Pacific, is almost next door
to Mobile. New York, however, en
joyed a cheaper rate because there was
competition with the routes across the
Atlantic and thence round Cape Horn.
So the goods were sent by boat to New
York, thence by boat back to New Or
leans, and thence on their way, going
nearly 10,000 miles instead of 1.100 by
the Puerto Barrios route. This inabil
ity to get at the west coast markets has
done much to keep American goods out
of them. Guatamala has now arranged
for the speedy completion of the rail
way from the Caribbean to the capital,
and a cheap direct route will thus be
opened.

J. A. RUSSELL & CO.,
R a n g e le y ,

-

-

H ta in e .

The General Accident Co.
is the only Insurance Company
that insists on its agents look
ing after and protecting your
interests, illness or accident,
pays your claims at once and
no red tape. For information
address,
F. W . M IL L E R . Gen. Agt., or
W . D. G r a n t , A g t ., Rangeley.

If You

Want to Get a Quick Sale

seno for ourfreedescription blanks
We require no payment In ad
vance.
We use our own money to adver
tise your pr< pert.y. ‘
Over 300 sales in Maine since 1901
to men from 20 states D our; guarantee to you
that our methods are right.
If you want to buy a farm get our FREE
Catalog, it will tell you where the bargains
are and save you time and money.
O. P. WHITTIER, Franklin County Agent,
Farmington. Maine.
E. A. STROUT, 150 Nassau st.. New York City.,

M A IN E
One Cent a Word.

Walter S Ileath, postmaster at Salem,
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At Liberty Hut in Irons.

14,

1904.

WANT NOISELESS MACHINES

Under this heading small, undisplayed ad was a recent caller in to«in.
> The utate papers are having a good
vert! semen is, such as “ Wants,’- “ For Sale” ,
Mr. Cbas. Lincoln who has been head time j->kug Sheriff Worthley who lost Manufacturers of Typewriters Hope
“ Situations Wanted,” etc.., will he inserted for
to Reduce the Present Racket
lc a word each week. The address will be . clerk at the Rangeley Lake nouse this a prisoner on
he train a while ago.
charged as part of the advert iseruent, and
by Three-Quarters.
each initial of name and combination of reason, was in Farmingtou recently on This is what the Lewist n Journal says: \
figures count as a word. Cash with order.
his way to Boston.
The joke is certainly on Sheriff Worth- !

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McJoode of Pitts
burg. Pa , are at Hotel Willows for a
OR SALE—A good pair of cheap w o r k lengthy stay.
horses, weight about 2,800. For fur: her
particulars call on Ch a k le s H; Tc UINS, Tory Mr. J. W. Buzzell of Salisbury, Mass ,
Hill, Phillips.
is spending a few days at P
Wil
OR SALE—Beautiful farm buildings with lows.
land, first-class team, good lumber lot,
some of the best scenery and in one of the
Mr. and Mrs. Hannibal Russell have
best sporting sections of Maine. Apply to
returned from a trip to Butl), Mont ,
E. C. L u f k in , Phillips,Me.
also St. Louis
Judge and Fred Hale and Rev. Mr.
Wanted
Caulkin-, all of Portland, stopped at
ANTEI)-By two young men a place as cook Hotel Willows while in town.
and cookee in some camp for tlie winter
Mr. Ned Hayes has recently pur
address, D. A. J. Ma in e W oods office.
chased a fox terrier of Mr. Carl Curtis,
O LET—'The John Welts- house. One or two Broadway.

For Sale.

F

F

W
T

tenements. J ohn W elt .-, Phillips.

OTICE TO PAY—All who are indebted to
me are requested to make settlement in
full at once.
H. V. K im b a ll , Fangeley, Me.

N

& TOOXHAKER S cider mill will be
at Upper village, Phillips, Oct. 15.
F ULLER

AXES.

N o t ic e .
AXES.

I shall be at Charles S^eetser's black
smith shop for the purpose of fixing axes,
one or two days each week until further notice. Give me a call. I can please you.
W i l l a k d M. C h a n d l e r .

FARMINGTON NEWS.
Special correspondence to Maine Woodsman
F a r m in g t o n , Oct. 1 , 1904.
The funeral of Arthur F. Belcher,
Esq , who died in Portland last Wednes
day, occurred Sunday afternoon at 2 30
from the home of his mother, Mrs. T. F.
Belcher, High street.
Saturday night the remains of Mr.
leloher came from Portland, escorted
by a delegation from the Franklin
County bar consisting of Messrs. A. L.
Fenderson, E. E. Richards, F. W. But
ler and C. N. Blanchard. Mrs. Aitbur
Belcher, wife of the deceased and two
childreu came on the same train.
The funeral was conducted by Rev.
Richard H. Clapp of Farmington and
Rev. Raymond Caulkins of Portland.
Mr. Clapp read selections from the
Scriptures and Mr. Caulkins pronounced
the eulogy over the dead. The mem
bers of the Franklin County bar attend
ed the services in a body. Cumberland
County bar was also represented. The
pall bearers were Judge J. H. ThompsoA, Elmer Richards, Esq., Geo. M.
Currier and Deacon W. G. Mallett. The
interment was in the Belcher family 1 it
on Butler hill.
The floral tributes exceeded in beauty
and profusion anything ever seen in
town. The driveway from the gate to
the grave in the cemetery was lined with
white roses and presented a beautiful
appearance.
AmoDg those who were present from
out of town we noted the following:
Mrs. Margie B. Maltby of Montreal:
Geo L. Rogers, E sq, Boston; Fred
Hale and Judge Hale, Portland; and Mr
Cram, Mr. Belcher’ s stenographer of
Portland.
The music was especially beautiful
id appropriate to the occasion, being
iered by Mrs. Jessie Packard ami
•Starbird.

HOLD FUNERAL IN A TENT.
Big Canvas Put to Many Strange Uses
—Serves as Church to
Mourners.
In Kendall county, 111., there is a big
canvas tent that has been made to serve
for an odd mixture of purposes.
For
many years it covered a regulation saw
dust ring in which there were ail kinds
of performances by man and beast. On
other occasions it was made use of for
revivals, and has been hauled around
the country from place to place for
many purposes. This year Aurora
bloomed out as a Chautauqua town, and
the tent sheltered big audiences intent
on hearing lectures, recitations, and
speeches from well-known
talkers.
Music of all kinds has at odchtimes filled
the big inclosure. However, the oddest
purpose to which it was ever put came
when Nels O. Cassem, a well-known
Kendall county man, fell from his
wagon as he was driving along the pub
lic highway and broke his neck. Cas
sem was a well-known character, a
farmer who in all of that section was
known as the “ king of the Norwegians.”
He was known to be worth several hun
dred thousand dollars in valuable lands,
and the funeral promised to be larger
than any church in Yorkville or Aurora
would hold. One of the sons resorted to
a unique expedient. He hired the big
tent and stretched it out on one of the
beautiful meadows over which his fa
ther had roamed for so many years, and
the funeral sermon was thus preached
under canvas.

PAPER

TRADE

IN

TURKEY.

In 1903 $ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 W orth of the A r
ticle for M aking Cigarettes
Was Imported.
In the year 1903 Turkey in Europe
imported paper and cardboard to the
value of about $500,000 and cigarette pa
per to the value of $400,000. Austria and
Italy were the chief sources of supply.
The German consul at Saloniki says
large quantities of all sorts of paper,
including wall paper, enter that port for
distribution throughout Turkey. This
paper trade is in Austrian hands. Dif
ferent manufacturers in Austria com
bine in sending out commercial travel
ers to Turkey, one traveler showing the
products of several Austrian paper
mills. The German consul general at
Constantinople, in a report to his gov
ernment, says that Turkey is one of
England’s best markets for cotton yarns
and cotton piece goods, taking in 1903
nearly $2,500,000 worth of cotton yarns
and $15,700,000 worth of cotton piece
goods. Within the last few years Italy
has greatly increased her exports of cot
ton textiles to Turkey and is becoming
a strong competitor of England in that
market. If American manufacturers of
cotton goods were to give energetic and
intelligent attention to the Turkish mar
ket, they would probably find it a good
one.

Arbo C. Norton, :
\i
«i

The noiseless typewriter is something
ley, of Franklin county. He has gained the experts are now working on, and
considerable
notoriety,
however, j they hope to evolve machines that will
over the state in the little episode in !
Fleeced Lined, Ribbed which lie figured, or didn’ t figure, when do the work with a quarter of the noise.
last Monday the train went off and left I "‘In this strenuous age,” said a manu
him standing on the platform at Leed’ s j facturer of typewriters, recently to a
Top Ladies’ Hose,
Junct on, while Leforest Knowles, all New York Sun reporter, “ everything
bound up in leg-irons and hand-cuffs that makes noise is tabooed in offices
continued on his way to the State prison ; and other places where men and women
T w o P a ir s f o r 2 5 C ts ,
alone. Sheriff Worthley started with use their brains more than their bodies.
his man from Farmington, and was t > Every little sound causes irritation.
New Outings,
bring him to Auburn, where Warden !
“ It has been found that there is much
Smith, of the State prison, had arranged i
to meet the officer with his prisoner. complaint against the typewriting ma
6 c , 8 c a n d lO c a y a rd .
When the train got down to Leeds Junc chine. Its clicking, the din of the busj
L a te s t d e s ig n s .
keys,
disturbs
the
heads
of
firms,
even
tion where the change was to be made!
for Auburn, Sheriff Worthley got out though they shut the doors to their pri
and entered into conversation with some vate offices tight and sometimes even
friends.
Knowles continued on and stuff cotton in the keyholes. Then, too
Big Bargains in
when the train arrived at Lewiston got it interferes with conversations by tele
off. Sheriff Cummings was notified and phone.
took the prisoner to Auburn jail, where |
Linen ToweJs, ;
“ In the stress of business this little
ater Warden Smith took him in chargt^
and brought the man to Thomaston. annoyance caused by the typewriter adds
When he arrived at the prison there w «< |just one more element to increase the
2 0 c , 2 5 c , 5 0 c to $ 1 . 0 0 ■
more trouble, for although Knowles |fatigue incident to the day’s work.
a p a ir.
came through all right, the keys to the | “ We are experimenting with a ma
leg itons and band cuffs were mat y j chine that we think will fill the need foi
miles away in the pocket of .Sheriff a noiseless typewriter. It is almost en
Worthley. As there were no keys at j
the prison to fit the irons, Knowles l a i j cased in rubber, and the sound is
A R B O C. N O R T O N ,
to go to bed bound hand and foot. The j muffled by several ingenious devices.
“We now and then make machines tc
Farmington officials were called up by
Broadway,
Farmington, M e. ! !
’phone and asked to send the keys, but order for nervous customers, who have
they misunderstood the message. Time worked on ideas of their own for get ?
passed but no keys came.
Farmingtou ting rid of the typewriter din. We have .
W W W
officers were called up agaiD, and this made a few machines encased in glass
time they grasped the situation, so that with levers protruding under the glass
Wednesday night the keys arrived and
t omove the carriage, adjust the paper
Knowles was fresd.
etc.”
“ If they had just put a tag on me I
would have come right through to
UP-TO-DATE
Thomaston alone.” said Knowles.
He
Australia’s Cabinet.
gets three years but tbinks be ought to
Only one member of the new Aus
get a little time off for being ironed
tralian cabinet—Attorney General Hig
those three days.
---------------------------------------; gins—Is ignorant of how it feels to be a ADVERTISING.
laboring man. Watson, prime minister,
TRAMPS AND MOUNTAINS. | has by turns worked as a groom in the
stable and set up type in the composing
In these days live merchants are
Geologist Declares Former A void room. McGregor has been a farm hand.
looking for profit.
They are
H illy Country Where Farms Are
Fisher used to work in a mine. Batchelor
placing
their
advertiements
Few and Far Between.
Is by trade an engine fitter. Hughes is an
where, in their best judgement,
umbrella maker, and Mahon—poor fel
they will do them the most good.
“ You never saw a cat bathing in the low—a reporter.
3ea. You never saw a tramp in a moun
Tim e was, we are told, when
tainous country. Each spectacle is of
the store keeper used to give the
equal rarity.”
newpaper man an advertiseThe speaker, a geologist, smiled.
tbement, “ just to help out the
“ I know what I am taking about,” he Dr. J. R. K i t t r i t i g e . D e n tis t
paper.”
WILL
BE
AT
said. “ In quest of geological truths 1
That would be considered a
Phillips,
September
7,
8
,
9
and
10..
have traveled the country over many
senseless performance now.
Farmington September 12,13,14 and 15.
times, and I have yet to find a tramp
Rangeley, September 1Gand 17.
W e want advertisements from
among the mountains. Tramps avoid
Stratton, September 20.
people who want to get their
mountains as they avoid soap.
Eustis, September 21.
money’ s worth out of their ad
“ Hence New Hampshire, Vermont and
Flagstaff,‘ September 22.
vertising.
Weld, September 24.
the other mountainous states are singu
We want advertisements from
Berry Mills, September 26, a. m.
larly free from petty thieving and from
A. J. Marble’s, Rumford Point, Sept. 27.
people who intend to give their
all such troubles as hoboes cause. And
Newry Corner, September 28.
hence, in those states, it is never neces
advertisements some care and
Ralph K ilgore’s, North Newry, Sept. 29.
sary to lock the doors or the windows
atteniion.
Upton, October 1.
“ Tramps avoid mountainous districts
W e want advertisements from
A 11 operationf pertaining to dentistry cart
because the walking is all uphill there fully performed. Special attention given t(
business
people w ho realize that
the natural teeth. Teeth extractor,
and because the farms are few and far preserving
they have something to say to
without pain a specialty. Artificial work oi
between. A fertile and flat country, all kinds promptly and carefully done
the more (han ten thousand
extracted free when plates are made
with the roads good and the farms close Teeth
All work warranted. Satisfaction guai
readers of M a in e W o o d s m a n ,
together, suits the tramp.”
anteed.

N O T IC E

if they would make their busi
ness all that it should be.
T o such people, the M a in e
W oodsman advertising columns
present indeed a rare bargain.

Telephone connections by the Dirigo.

As Others See TJs.
Queer Ideas about America are still
cherished in England. In a recent speech
Lord Lamington said:
“ In America, if not to-day, at any rate
fill quite recently, a revolver or a bewie
knife was an essential part of a man’s
everyday attire.”
Lord Lamington has held the impor
tant positions of member of parliament,
private secretary to the late Lord Salis
bury, and governor of Queensland, so
that he might really be expected to know
better.

T h e M a in e W oodsm an has th
readers— more than ten thou£
of them— without which all
vertising would be a failu
money thrown away.

But IT P A Y S to advertise i ,
and Mrs. H. L. Emery of WaterM a in e W o o d sm a n . Ifindoui1
vis'ted Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fail e
try it.
r Sunday.
Classified advertisements oi
liss Auuie Riggs is in Boston and
one cent a word.
lew York on a business trip.
V -\ .
How Gas Consumes Air.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. White are in PortAn ordinary gas light, 16 candle-powlard, Boston and New York this week.
M A IN E W O O D S M A N ,
sr, consumes as much air in an hour as
Mr. White is buying his winter stock of
Half the battle is Immaculate Linen. Tr>
tour men.
goods.
us with your next bundle of landry and watch
Phillips, Maine.
results.
Mr. A. D. Pratt of Rice <fc Paine
FRANKLIN STEAM LAUNDRY.
Leap
Years
in
Twentieth
Century.
spent Sunday in New Vineyard.
The greatest possible number of leap
Heman Whittier, Hardy & Tarbox’s
years will occur in the twentieth cen
popular clerk, is on an extended trip to
the year 1904 being the first one,
TORTOISE FIGHT IS FUNNY tury,
Boston and Portland.
and every fourth year following up to
F.
C. Cook is in town from Boston
Battle Between Shell-Covered A n  and including 2000. In the same century
with a Cardialloc touring car. Tuesday
February will three times have five Sunimals May Continue a Long Time
he was in Strong and gave the follow
ays—in 1920, 1948, 1976.
W ithout Injury to Either.
ing gentlemen a trip to this place: Dr
V isiting in Mexico.
C. W. Bell, J. H. Bell and W. B. Mc“ Listen,” said the farmer, leaning on
In visiting Mexico one should have
Keen.
his hoe. From the next field came a
good letters of introduction. No mat
This evening (Thursday) there will be sound of rapping, a sound as of sharp
ter what may be your rank, it is expect that we bought last January at the lowest price so the
an organ recital at the North charcli. Knocks on a door. “ What is that?” said ed that you make all the advances.
when the new pipe organ recently in the city man. “ A tortoise fight.” the
could be sold at 25c each. We shall place them on sp
stalled will be introduced to the public. farmer answered. “ W e’il go and see it.”
A Lapland Crime.
Mr. C. W. Rankin, an expert organist, They made their way toward the rap
In Lapland the erfme which is pun Friday, the 14tli of October, (or one week only at 1
ping sound, relates the Baltimore Her
will preside at the organ and will be as
ished
most severely, next to murder, is
ald, and in a little while they came upon
each.
sisted by local talent.
two box tortoises that were fighting the marrying of a girl against the ex
Miss Edna Hewitt, who has been em hard. The creatures fought in a strange press wish of her parents.
ployed in town for some time as stenog way. They made at one another with
In the Same Business.
rapher, has returned to her home in their heads protruded, but, at the mo
F a rm in g to n , M a in e .
Most
of the geniuses who formerly 2 6 B r o a d w a y ,
ment of collision, each tried to use his
Livermore Falls.
invented
fourteen-fifteen
puzzles
and
The ladies of the M. E. church will front flap for a shield, and the result of pigs-ln-clover games have gone to in
E as te rn and N o rth e a s te rn T e le p h o n e s .
give a supper in the vestry this evening, this prudence was that not the heads but venting new languages.
only the shells of the tortoises hurtled
Thursday.
together. There was a bang. Then the
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Kelley of Hotel fighters backed off and prepared for an
Willows are visiting in Massachusetts. other round. The two men watched
During their absence Mr. and Mrs. J. C. them till the spectacle became weari
Tarbox are acting as host and hostess.
some. Then they returned to the pota
Geo. W. Wheeler, Esq., is on a trip to to patch.
St. Paul and other cities of the west.
Domestic Troubles.
Mr. Wheeler ill include in his itinerary
It
is
exceptional toj find a lamily
the World’s fair at St. Louis.
where tbeie are no domestic ruptnres
He has been selling the W. & B. Special for some time. The result is that he has
M. C. R. R. Station Agent Flynt is on occasionally, but these can be lessened
his annual vacation. His place is sup by h a v i D g Dr. King’ s New Life Pills built up a steady business in these cigars that pays him
Smokers who try them are
around. Much trouble they save by
pi ed by Mr. Jarvis Tyler.
tbeir
great
work
in
Stomach
and
Liver
S. O. Tarbox, Jr., has moved his fam
very apt to continue smoking them. It has a long filler and Sumatra wrapper and is
ily into the Mrs D W. Austin house on troubles. They not only relieve you,
but
cure.
25c,
at
W.
A.
D.
Cragin’s
Main street.
better than the average 5c cigar.
Drug Store, Phillips.

40 D O Z E N OF L A D I E S ’

Jersey Vests and Pants

RI CE

&

PAINE,

A Phillips Grocer recently bought iooo

W.

&

B. SPECIAL CIGARS.

M A IN E

6

Phillips and Vicinity.
— Mrs. Phebe Staples of Livermore
Falls is visitiDg at Mr. F. B. Sweetser’ s.
—Miss Tena Goldsmith of Strong
visited at H. W. Goldsmith’ s last week.
— Mr. W. B. Hoyt has purchased a
new Poole piano.
—Mr. Charles Whee’ er has purchased
a Poole piano for his daughter.
—The C. E. topic for next Sunday is
‘ The power of personal influence.”
he leader is Miss Annie Timberlake.
—Mrs. A. W. Bean returned Saturday
ht from a month’s visit in Massachu;i.

-Doris Haley spent a few days reily with her father, Mr. Ernest Haley
Rangeley.
-Mrs. H. W. Allen and mother, Mrs.
Lionel True of Strong spent last Friday
with Mrs. Lionel Allen in Phillips.
—Joseph Ellis, who has been in Bath
daring the past summer, visited friends
in Phillips recently.
—Mr. Chas. Richardson and Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Iliukley of Sandy River
plantation were in Portland last week.
—Mr. and Mrs. Bert Furbish of Rangeley are visiting Mrs. Furbish’ s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Jacobs of Avon.
—Mr. H. J. Hescock was in Augusta
last week in the interest of the Phillips
Woolen Co.
Weston Lewis, President of the
River Railroad was in North
n this week.
Fred Hough moved his family
•cCedington to Phillips for the win' Tuesday.
• Josie Beedy, assistant in the
National bank, is spending a
his week at her home in West
. A. D. Cragin says that any
ier who doesn’ t know how to use
>e’ s paints economically can learn by
filing on him.
—Mr. Lee Daggett of Strong was in
town on business Saturday and also
attended the meeting of North Franklin
grange.
—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Beedy re
turned last Saturday from quite an ex
tended visit upon relatives in various
towns in Maine and Massachusetts.
—Charles Newman, formerly of Phil
lips is now working his name plate and
house number business in Livermore
and Jay.
—Misses Jennie and Lepha Phillips of
Boston are at the Phillips farm in Avon
for a few weeks. They are planning
now to spend the winter south.
—Mr. Charles Lincoln, clerk at the
Rangeley Lake House the past season,
was in Phillips Saturday. H. H. Field
took him *o Farmington in his auto
mobile
— Some of the farmers in Avon make
quite a business of raising pumpkins,
among these is Mr. Joe Haley who
ri-ed 0199 by actual oouut the past seain.

Phillips and Vicinity.

WOODSMAN,

OCTOBER

D R Y A N D FA N C Y GOODS.

14,

D R Y A N D F A N C Y G O O D S.

— Job printing of all kinds promptly
done at the M a in e W oodsman office.

—Rev. Mr. Corey of Farmington was
the guest of Rev. Mr. Ford of Phillips
last Tuesday.
—Messrs. S. G. Haley a"d H. F. Beedy
drove to Rangeley ’ast Monday evening
on business.
—Miss Helen Hilton is taking music
lessons of Miss Maberl Starbird of Farm
ington.
—Emery Bubier and Leon Timberlake
have been on a hunting trip to Dead
River this week. We shall no doubt
hear favorable reports.
—We understand that Mrs. Andrew
Staples is ill with appendicitis and that
an operation has been found necessary
by Dr. Hilton.
—Miss Mae Jones, who has spent the
summer in Phillips, returned to Boston
last Wednesday where she will resume
her business as a trained nurse.
—A regular meeting of North Frank
lin Pomona Grange, P. of H., No. 22,
will be held with Blue Mountain grange,
Webb, Thursday, Oct. 20, at 10 a. m.
Picnic dinner.
C l a b a A. F r e n c h , Sec’y.
—One of the peculiar experiences in
advertising is the absolute certainty
that certaiu advertisers have increased
their business through advertising and
again the certainty that they themselves
do not realize the extent to which the
advertising has benefited them. We
have known business men to gradually
lose their trade after discontinuing their
advertising and then gradually improve
it after beginning advertising again and
still not realize to what an extent they
were benefited.

■ ...................................■i. him

Goods.

Quotations by all.
Reading,
Remarks,
Reading,
Remarks,
Song,
Reading,
Remarks,
Reading,

M. C. Cushman
C. N. French
Belle Sampson
L. Daggett
Martha Hanscom
Addie Parker
Maria Beedy
James Morrison
Mrs. E. F. Brlmigion
Martha Hanscom
Evelyn Howland
Cora Dunham

It was decided by all that a very
pleasant aud profitable day had been
spent.

5 1 50
$6.50
$3 00
53.50
55.00
55 00

Big line o f furs,
Ladies’ Long Coats,
Ladies’ Short Coats,
Children’s Coa s,
Capes,
Ladies’ R a il Coats,
Ladies’ Waists, extra good,
Black Mercerized Waists,
Best Outing Flannel,
Outing Flannel Blankets,

New Fall

G.

B . S

to
to
to
to
to
to

$10 00
$13.00
$10.00
$ S 00
5lO.OO

$ 6.00
$ 2.50
5 1 25
IOC

75c to 51.50

ed g eley

D RU GS A N D M E D ICIN E S.

.

D R U G S A N D MEDICINES.

Facts W hich Prove

Grange Motes.
The attendance at the all day’s meet
ing held by North Franklin grange was
very large. The Worthy Master H. W.
Worthley called the meeting to order at
the appointed hour. After the routine
business was dispjBed of the third and
fourth degrees were conferred, after
which all matched to the dining room
where the tables were bountifully laden.
After a social hour had been passed
order was . gain restored and the follow
ing literary program was made public:

1904.

That
DEVOE LEAD

FOR GOLD
WEATHER
Look this list
over.
You will
see somethingyou
need.
Hen’s f l e e c e
lined underwear,
single or double
breasted 50c.
Boy’s f l e e c e
lined underwear,
25c and 50c.
Hen’s natural
wool underwear,
50c, $1 and $1.50.
Men’s u n i o n
suits, $1 and $2.

----- AN D ------

ZIN C P A IN T
Tjakes fewer gallons, wears long
er, than either Mixed Paint or Lead
and Oil.
P A IN T E R 'S E S T IM A T E T W E L V E G A L 
LONS, U SED S E V E N A N D

ONE

H ALF GALLON S.
North East, Pa., October 3, 1902.
M essrs,F. W . Devoe & Co.,
Gent'emen :— Miss Schase o f this town had
her house painted. The painter estimated the
amount of paint needed at 12 gallons. She
bought 12 gallons Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint
and returned 4 1-2 gallons. It required just 7
1-2 gallons o f Devoe Lead and Zinc for the two
coats. W . J. S w a r t s .

A t the first meeting of the Gabble
West Phillips.
last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. W.
The first Sunday in October Elder
Elagin was chosen president and
Peter O borne of Skowhegan preached
D. Barthtt, secretary. The
at West Phillips. It was a very fine
ts this week with Mrs. F. I).
discourse. His text wa* from I Cor.
EST1 M A T E D T W E L V E G A L L O N S , U SE D
ii, 9: “ Eye hath not seen nor ear heard,
Nichols of FarmiLgton was in
neither hath it entered the heart of
S IX G A L L O N S .
^ a to see Dr.-C. L. Toothaker last
man the things which God hath pre- i
iy.
Dr. Toothaker has been
Canton, N. Y ., September 25, 1902.
pared for them that love him.
but bis friends qll over the
F. W . Devoe & C o.,
A
few
Sundays
ago
Mr.
Freese
will be pleased to learn that he
preached at the Reed’s Mill church and
Gentlemen :— Nathaniel Barber painted his
j much improved in health.
— W. L. Jones expects to arrive hume a person who used to like to go there to
house one coat of Devoe Lead and Zinc this
in Strong Oct. 15, where he has a fine hear Mr. Ranger thought he would go
year. When he bought the paint he said it
line of fall and winter samples for men’ s and hear the man who had taken hiB
would take 10 gallons, anyway, and he thought
wear, to which he would call your spe place. On returning home and being
about 12. He used a little less than 6 gallons.
asked
his
text
said
it
was
the
word,“
Be
cial attention. He will be in Phillips
lieve.”
Considering
it
a
good
text
we
C l a r k G o o d n o u g ii & Co.
once each week and will be pleased to
show samples and quote prices, which bad a curiosity to see how many texts
will be low, quality "considered. Satis there were like it in the Bible we found
about 50 different passages containing
faction guaranteed.
—Rev. M. E. King, a former Phillips that word, exhorting people to believe
pastor of the Methodist church, was in the statements of the Bible and the re
town over Sunday and spoke at that sult of uubelief. The last number of
Comer Store, No. I Beal Block,
church in the evening. Mr. King is now M a in e W o o d s m a n has an extract of
residing in Waverley, Mass. His daugh Mr. Freese’s sermon in which he states:
Main Street,
*
Phillips,Maine.
ter, Mabel and husband, reside with “ Probably none of us believe the world
was created in six days of 24 hours
i. Mr. KiDg is not able to have any
cli on account of throat trouble each and that the Bible does not teach
that. I would refer everyone to the first
h he has had for several years.
chapter of Genesis and a part of the
'be dedication of the new free pub
S. G. W HEELW RIGHT,
second for information on that subject.
rary at Rumford Falls, a gift of
PROPOSITIONS
I think it well for everyone in this age
E. D lx fie ld , M a i n e .
,.ew Carnegie occurred ou Tuesday
of doubt and uubelief to read the Bible
>ing. Mrs. Fred S. Farmer has been
DEALER AND’ JOBBER IN
for themselves and learn the truth it
jinted librarian. In the report the
TO PRINT
teaches, for it may make them ‘ wise
/vistou Journal says: “ Mrs. Martha
unto salvation.’ ” Read the 78th Psalm;
.jeverett Farmer, tne librarian and wife
also the 95th.
C. B. K
of Fred S. Farmer, has been for many
come to the customer in various
When in want of anything In this line, it
will pay you to investigate a little. It wiU
years interested in libraries and is ex
only cost you one;cent for a postal card ad forma. There are plenty of firms
dressed to me to get catalogues o f eight
ceedingly well adapted to her position.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
makes of Pianos and five makes of Organs. that send out circulars offering a
She is a Normal school graduate and Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All I am prepared to sell at the lowest possible
prices,
either on installments or for cash. “ leader” and make up when they
druggists
refund
the
money
if
it
fails
to
cure
later graduated from a youug ladies’ W. W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 26c Pianos sold
at $10 per month. Organs sold
get the customer“ hooked.” W e have
at
$5
per
month.
seminary in Hartford, Conn. She has
LINE OF PIANOS.
been for 11 years the librarian of the
LINE OF. ORGANS. done a great deal of printing and we
Chickerlng Bros,
Estey,
Plymouth, N. H., public library, the
now have an outfit that can be ex
Wonderful Nerve.
Briggs,
Weaver,
laws of New Hampshire obliging every
Is displayed by many a man enduring Weaver,
celled by few in the state. We print
Palace.
Davenport & Treacy,
town to support a public library. She pains of accidental Cuts, Wounds, Busch & Gerts,
Carpenter,
anything, from Bonds to Visiting
Bruises,
Burnes,
Scalds,
Sore
feet
or
Milton,
has been a resident of Rumford for the
Mason & Hamlin.
stiff joints. But there’ s no need for it. Kohler & CampbeU,
Cards.
past four years. Her quiet, cordial Bucklen’s Arnica Salve will kill the pain Livingstone.
Sole
agent
for
“
Pianist*’
*
Plano
Player.
manner and wide knowledge on subjects and cure the trouble. It’ s the best Salve
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO.,
Investigate the Davenport & Treacy
of general interest admirably fit her for on earth for Piles, too. 26c, at W. A. D.
Cragin’ s Phillips; Druggist.
Piano.
Phillips, Maine
the librarian’ s desk.”

W. A. D. CRAGI N,

Hill Graie Pianos and Orjans.

1

G E N T ’S F U R N IS H IN G S .

Overshirts.
Jersey

Over-

shirts, 50c, 75c
and $1.
Flannel shirts,
$1, $1.50 and $2.
Flannel shirts
to wear
with
white collar, $1
and $1.50.
Cardigan Jack
ets, worsted, $2.50
Sweaters, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00,
$3.00, $3.50 and
$4 00.
All at the Clothing Store.

D. F.
HOYT
& CO .
No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Me.
Agency for the

Univcr

sal Steam Laundry.

%
M A IN E

STRONG NEWS.
8 pecial correspondence 10 Maine Wood man.

Strong , Oct. 10, 1904.
Rev. J. A. Corey of Farmington ex
changed pulpits Sunday with Rev. G. C.
Howard of the M. E. church and
preached a helpful sermon from Psa'ms
xo. 17. After the sermon the rite of
baptism was conferred on the following
candidates: Mr. and Mrs. George Keef,
Earle Richardson, Mrs. May Lewis, Roy
Lewis, Hartson Welch, Miss June Har
low, Ernest Vining, Mrs. Shaw.
Mrs. Martha Hunter of South Strong
has been in town recently visiting
friends.
Wm. H. Blethen was on the sick list
last week.
George Hitchcock, a druggist of
Keene, N. H., is visiting friends in
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Brackley received
their friends at their home in Freeman
Friday night.
Miss Jennie Clark of New Sharon is
visiting her cousin, Miss Annie How
ard.
Rev. O. W. Peterson preached in Cor
nish last Sunday.
Mrs. Rose Hunter visited Mr. and
Mrs. Benj. Dodge, Freeman, recently.
Among the recent callers at the High
school were Mrs. Martha Hunter, Miss
Lizzie Hunter Miss Flossie Toothaker
and Mrs. M A. Will.
Arthur Soule of Buxton is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Soule.
We are glad to report that Mrs. P. W.
m is daily regaining her health.
*e types said last week that Hotel
Lad a “ male chief.” We meant
chef as no doubt mauy under
t to really mean.
Emmie Stubbs went to Auburn
where she will visit friends a
i.
jStubbs, Esq., and Miss Emmie
attended the funeral of Arthur
8r, Esq., in Farmington Sunday.
x’ he High school boys are very grate,.11 to Mr. M. A. Will for ihe use of his
field, located near the schoolbuilding,
for football practice. It is said the
High school e'ev n, as yet unnamed, is
doing excellent practice work under the
direction of Prof. Cuuningliam.
Mrs. Eva Beedy has finished work at
Dennis Soule’s and will work in the
family of Herbert Wing, Esq , Kingfield
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Welch have re
turned from Pownal and Auburn, where
they have been visiting friends.
C. E. Sprague returned from a trip to
Kingfield Monday.
H. J. Bates, who has been ill for the
past six weeks, is able to be about once
more.

STRONG.

C. VV. BJELJL, 31, I).
Physician and Surgeon
(Office at residence.)
STRONG,
MAINE
Telephone connection

Special Sale
'-Ten’s heavy fleeced underwear,
r 50c value, our price this
c each.
U N T E R & CO., S tr o n g , He.

cek I am showing a fine
rimmed and Ready to-wear
'.specially low prices. A lso
ne of plumes, pompons and
S J*l. B. KILKENNY, Milliner,
Block,
Strong, flaine.

j

D Y E R ’S
*
I Headache Powders I
Guarantoed to contain
ing o f a harmful nature.

noth-

Guaranteed to cure the w oistf
headache. Price 25c.
\

C. E. D Y E R ,
STRONG,

-

-

M A IN E

J

Water pipes are being laid daily fiom
the mains in the village streets to the
residences of our citizens. Many are
taking water from the company and
more are expected later. The ma'ns in
the streets are being rapidly put iu, de
spite the fact that much ledge is en
countered in the streets. Many of the
workmen, especially the drilling crews,
winked Sunday to hustle matters along.
Work on the dam, located on Day moun
tain. is rapidly progressing.
Two largely attended millinery open
ings were held in town Thur day and
Satur jay. The first was at Mrs. W. R.
Vining’s and the latter at Miss M. B.
Ki kenney’s.
Miss Kilkeuney adver
tised the opening in last week’ s W oods
m an
and consequently expected the
ladies present. Her store was prettily
decorated in blue and green, the show
window being especially noticeable
from its striking beauty.
Mrs. Fred Will is in Brunswick visit
ing relatives and fripnds this we. k.
While Mrs. Will is absent Mrs. Saunders
is acting as housekeeper.
Arthur Tucker and son, Harold of
Farmington, called iu town Sunday.
S. D. Gates lias been making improve
ments on his house on Water street.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Kennedy and
family have moved into the Dyke Cur
tis rent.
Roy Atkinson is speudiug a few days
athis ho ne in South Strong.
The apple crop in town this year is
simply immense.
Many farmers say
that,at the prevailing selling price, for
the apples and the high price of barrels,
that the final net gain on apples will be
infinitesimal small.
It is reported that Mr. Jam s Lam
bert does not intend to make cider this
fall, so many are wondering what they
will do with “ waste apples.’,
Mr. A. W. Briggs, of Farmington was
a recent caller in town.
Some of the young men gave a social
hep in Bell’s hall Friday evening.
Music for danciDg was furnished by
Dyer’s orchestra About fifteen couples
were present and spent a very enjoyable
evening.
Miss Eda Ilackett, who attdnded
Keists Business College, Wate vilie, was
home over Sunday. Miss Ilackett says
she is enjoying the work of the school
very well and is rapidly acquiring know
ledge of shorthand.
A petition, addressed to Gov. Cobb
and recommending J. W. Brackett, of
Phillips fur commissioner of inland
fisheries and game has been circulated
in town and has been signed by a large
number of Mr. Brackett’ s friends.
Mr. P. W. Mason, bookkeeper at the
toothpick mill went to Portland recently
on business.
The High school football eleven are
putting in considerable practice of late.
A slight blaze, caused by a spark
from the chimney, was quickly extin
guished on the roof of Hotel Strong Sat
urday afternoon by the prompt use of a
chemical fire extinguisher. The dam
age to the roof was soon repaired by
Mr. Eugene Dickey, however.
Miss Florence Blethen was in Farm
ington Saturday, also Miss Hermia
Beal.
Mr. Fred Daggett has recently paint
ed his house on Main street.
Miss Celia Foster went to Kingfield
Monday.
The Eastern telephone Co. plan to
put in a switch-board at this place soon,
it is said, thus giving better service 0
Phillips, Kingfiield and Strong.
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Kerosene Oil

Daggett & Will
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District No. 2, Phillips.

Demir isce lit.

Miss Grace Wing is working for Mrs.
C. E. Dill.
Mr. Linwood Ha’ey has gone to
Rangeley to work for Henry Robasb.
Miss Sara CaldeD, who has been spend
ing the past w.eek in the family of her
nephew, Mr. Wesley Kempton, returned
home Friday.
Mrs. C. E. Dill rode out last Sunday,
the first time since her recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Lamb, with Master
Dwight of Rangeley speut last week
with Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Field.
Miss Nellie Field went to Rangeley
last week, where she will learn dress
making with Mrs. E. P. McC’ard.
Mrs Blanche Moores and children are
spending a few days with her mother on
Tory hill.
Messrs. George Gould and Andrew
Keene of East Madrid were callers in
this district last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. McKenny started
last Tuesday for a carriage drive to
L varmore Falls, to visit their son, Mr.
Will McKenny.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field with Master
Richard were gues s of Mr. and Mrs.
L. B. Field last Sunday.
Mr. Jacob Haley of Lancaster, N H ,
accompanied by his daughter, Mrs.
Susie Willard of Whitefield, have been
visiting his brother, David and George,
also other relatives in Rangeley for sev
eral weeks.
They left Phillips last
Tuesday for home. It takes two days
and is a beautiful carriage drive.

The mother saves the baby’s shoes
Which held t e chubby feet,
In after years to hear again.
Their halting patter sweet.
The bride her^satin slipper kept,
Reminder of the day,
To tread again in fancy’s realm
The happy rose-strewn way.
The man recall tlnse rei-topped boot«,
When as a freckled boy
They filled him with a hangthy pride
/•nd swelled his soul with joy.
But those which stir my inmost heart
Are on the owner yet—
Four shining shoes of gleaming steel—
Ah, me, what vain regret!
—The Criterion.

Freeman Center.
Mrs. T . J. Pennell has gone to
Massachusetts to visit her daughters.
Mrs. Charles Shaw visited at C. N.
Blackwell’s one day last week.
Mr. Harrison Cook is improving the
looks of his house by shingleing the roof
of it.
Mr. Alex Campbell who has been guid
ing at Rangeley the past snmmer has
returned home.
The school at the Center began the
3rd of this month under the instruction
of Mr. Harold Shaw of Strong.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

C o a l l
Wholesale
and Retail.
Leave your orders early for next
winter’s supply. For prices apply to

BEAL & flcLEARY,
Office at Phillips Station.

5000

Cords of Peeled
Poplar, Fir
and Spruce

The New York World.

Pulpwood wanted. A pply atone®
for prices. W e guarantee satisfac
tory scale and payments.

THRICE A-WEEK EDITION.

B R O W N & M cL E A R Y ,

Read Wherever the English Language Phillips,
Is Spoken.

Byron,
The tickets are now made up and the
Mrs. Angeline Mitchell is again at G. most interesting Presidential campaign
T. Hodsdon’s. She has been at Andover the United Slates has known since 1860
has begun. And it is the most import
during part of the summer.
G. L Hall has returned from the lakes. ant, too.
Several from here attended the fair at ’ Which will it be, Parker and Davis or
Roosevelt and Fairbanks?
Nobody
Andover last week.
knows
yet
but
The
Thrice-a
Week
World
Mrs. W . A. Arris was in Lewiston last
will tell you promptly, fully and truth
week.
fully every movement ol a hot and
L. A. Dunn is at work on Albert 1
thrilling campaign. The real newspa
Robin's new house at Frye.
per now prints facts lather than hopes,
Capt. Geo. Thickens who has been 1
and it has always been the effort of The
prospecting for gold here the past year Thrice-a Week World to tell the thing
died very suddenly at Jothan Shaw’s that has happened exactly as it hap
Tnesday night of last week His remains pened. Thus you can judge for your
were sent to N B. for burial.
self and form your opinion.
Ernest Ha t is reparing his house.
Tbere is also a great war going on in
G.
W Richards has gone to Roxbury
the East, w here The World has a bril
to work for Swain and Reed.
liant staff of correspondents in the field,
Only a few deer have been killed in and their reports are found regularly in
town, so far.
|the columns of The Thrice a-Week
Wallace Clough of Marlboro, Mass., World.
The Thrice-a-Week World’s regular
has gone to 'he lakes to trap and hunt
during the fall and winter with Buckskin subscription price is only $1.00 per year
and this pays for 156 papers. We offer
Sam.
1this uni qualed newspaper and M a in e
John Hodsdon and daughter of Lewis
W oods and M a in e W oodsman together
ton, are in town on a short visit.
1one year for $2 25.
T ie regular subscription price of the
The dance at the hall last Saturday
wo papers is $2.50.
evening was well attended.

.

.

.

Maine

Kineo Furnace.

Miss Lena Clardwick of Mass., is in
Notice.
town visiting relatives and friends.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
L. W. Thomas bought a pair of oxen has
been duly appointed Administrator of
f he estate of
at Weld last week.

East North Farmington.

Mrs. John Furbush remains very low.
Mrs. Esther Norton of New Portland
resident of this place, is visiting friends
in town.
The Mosher Hill school is under the
instruction of Miss Helen King of W .
Farmington.
Arthur Norton is working for his uncle
A. J. Norton.
News was received here, last week of
the death of Miss Emeline Eveleth which
occurred at her home at Wests Mills
Tuesday morning Oct. 4. Mrs. Esther
Fish had been caring for her for a
“ Your Mother,”
number of weeks previous to her decease.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edgecomb who
We have just received one of the most
have been visiting relatives in Livermore
beautiful home songs that has of late
come to this office. It is called “ Your returned home last week.
Mother,” written by J. T. Rider This
Eiistis.
is a song that everybody ought to buy
Mr.
Herbert
Caldwell and wife have
and every bodyought to sing.
gone to St. Stevens. N. B. to visit his
Price, 50 cents per copy.
,
By sending 25 cents in postage stamps parents.
Bert
Lander
has
sold
his
farm
to
to the Theatrical Music Supply t o ., No
44 West 28th Street, New York, a copy Charles T. Wyman of Stratton. Mr.
Lander and his family intend to go to
will be sent postpaid.
Kingfield the last of this week.
Mr. Summer Ellis and wife nee, Minnie
Cox of Bingham are away on a visit.
Devoe ISaved Them $140,

The Fair Ground buildings, Cobleskill,
N Y, were painted Devoe last year.
Two other-paint agents said the job
would take 150 gallons (their price was 15
cents less a gallon).
j
Devoe agent said not over 125.
It took 115. Saved ’em at least $i4o
Write us for prices in barrel 4
on
paint and labor.
lots. Quality guaranteed.
t
The American House, Tannersville,
Round O a k Heaters c N Y, was painted two coats last year;
not Devoe.
Mr Charles Haner, across the street,
and Ranges,
put-on one coat Devoe.
R ock bottom prices.
Mr. Wiltse(American House) is sorry
he didn’t paint Devoe. Haner’s one coat
was better than Wiltse’s two.
Depends on the paint.
28
Strong, Maine.
W . A D. Cragin.

lust jeceived a car o f

14,

Already the list of namd; in the news
papers of people who have gone to St.
Louis to attend the fair are beginning to
icrease. The September and October
weather will prove a drawing card which
will help the big show greatly.

A Very Close Call.
“ I stuck to my engine, although every
joint ached aud eveiy nerve was racked
with pain,” writes C. W. Bellamy, a lo
comotive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa.
“ I was weak and pale, without any ap
petite and all run down. As I was about
to give up, I got a bottle of Electric Bit
ters, and after taking it, I felt as well as
I ever did in my life.” Weak, sickly,
run down people always gain new life,
strength and vigor from their use, Try
them. Satisfaction guaranteed by W.
A. D. Cragin, Phillips, Price 50 cents.

Drusilla M. Corbett, late of Phillips,
In the County of Franklin, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are des’ rea 10 present the same, for
settlement, and all ii deified thereto are re
quested to inane payment immediately.

Kineo Heater.

ANDREW W . DAVENPORT.

September 20, 1901.

Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor ol the
last w ill and testament of
Catharine Macomber, late o f Phillips,
in the c o u n t y of Franklin, deceased,
and given bonds as ihe law d i r e c t s .
All persons having demands against the es
tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im
mediately.
G e o r g e A. F r e n c h .

September 20, 1904.

Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor ol the
j last will and testament of
Ann Pink ham, late of Freeman,
|in the county of Franklin, deceased, and
I given bonds as the law directs. All persons
1 having demands against the estate of said
! deceased are desired to present the same
|for settlenn nt, and all indebted th-reto are
' requested to make payment Immediately.
Th o x a s m . P ink ham .

August 16, 1904J

Notice.

Kineo Cook.
Finest goods ever manufacture!
Send to

N O Y E S & N U T T E R , M ’f r s . ,
B angor,
M a in e ,

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
For descriptive Circulars.
has been duly appointed Administrator of the
estate of
George H. Chick, late of Madrid,
in the county of Frankiln, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. Ail persons M a i n e W oods and M a in e W oodsman
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indeb:ed thereto are re
respectfully announce the
quested to make payment immediately.
A rth u r J. Ch ic k .
arrival of the
Sept. 20, 1904.

Estate o f Drusilia Corbett.

Latest and Best Type

RANKLIN, SS: At a Court of Probate, holden at Farmington, within and for the
for
County of Franklin, on the third Tuesday of
September A. D. 1904,
Andrew W. Davenport, administrator of
W edding Cards and Invitations.
the estate ol Drusilla Corbett, late of Phillips
in said county, deceased, having presented
his ; elition for license to sell and convey
certain real estate of said deceased, as de
Special Engravings
scribed in said petition,
O r d e r e d , That the said Adminisirator give
notice to all persons interested, by causing are furnished to those who desire them
this order to be published three weeks suc
cessively in the Main e W o o d s m a n , published
at Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro
Your order would be appreciated
bate Court to be heicl at Farmington, in said
County, on the third Tuesday of October
next, at ten o’clock in the torenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same
At Home
should not be allowed.
J. H. THOMPSON. Judge.
After March 19th,
Attest: F rank W. B u t l e r , Register.
Phillips, Me.

F

M A IN E
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Phillips and Vicinity.

Don’t Stop Tooting.
One step won’t take you very far
You've got to keep on walking.
One little ad won’t do it all
You’ ve got to keep on talking
For if you stop a minute
A-touting of your horn
Not a critter in the towu
Will remember you were born.
Moral—Keep Banging.
A d ie .

Phillips and Vicinity.
—A. S. McKeen returns to Haverhill,
Wednesday morning.
— Mr. E. V. Holt is having water put.
into his residence.
—McKeen, the photographer, says it
is good picture weather and shows us
some handsome proofs of his work.
—The F. B. Sewing circle will meet
with Mrs. M. S. Kelley Friday after
noon, Oct. 14.
—Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Wilbur left
Wednesday morning for a. pleasure trip
to Boston and New York.
—The Ladies Social union will meet
with Mrs. C. E. Parker next Tuesday
afternoon at 2.80.
—Bev. W. H. Fultz, formerly paster
of the F. B. church iu Phillips, will
preach at the Union church next Sun
day.
— Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Nason of
Canaan are visiting relatives in Phillips
and vicinity. They drove from their
home as usual.
—Will Voter has returned from a
visit with his sister, Mrs. H. F. Pease of
Newark, N. J. He also visited in New
York and Massachusetts and attended
the Brockton fair.
—Mr. A. W. Bean, who has been em
ployed by Wilbur & Co., for several
years, lias finished work there. He is
now employed by tbe Sandy River raiload.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Larrabee went
to Bath tbe first of the week and wit
nessed the launching of the battleship
orgia on Tuesday. They will visit
'ious places in Maine and Massachus before their return.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chandler will
leave Phillips for Bangor Friday. Mrs,
Chandler is a delegate from Hope Rebekah lodge to attend tbe Rebekah
assembly which meets there next week,
and Mr. Chandler is also a delegate from
the I. O. O. F. of Phillips to attend a
meeting of that order next week.
—Messrs. S. B. Wing and A. W. Dav
enport and family have arrived at Har
per’ s Ferry, W. Va., well and they had a
very pleasant journey. Since they ar
rived they have had no rain worth men
tion and tne sun makes them think of
June. There bas been a little touch of
frost. Tbe t ees have turned a little
golden, making a picture that no artist
could equal.
—Last Friday evening a large crowd
attended the husking held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Badger. It was
estimated that nearly 150 were present
iu the evening i nd a goodly number
husked in the afternoon. Mrs. Badger
served a bounteous supper of baked
beau-, pumpkin pie. etc., and it can be
imagined that it took some food to
ipiet ;the demand, hut Mrs. Badger was
pial to the occasion. After the corn
as busked the barn floor was dem>d
and the company tripped the light f.mt«stic toe for a time. Messrs. Will and
Fred Bangs with four hots*s amt a l ay
lack took a crowd of young people from
the village.

WOODSMAN,

—Mrs. Samuel Eastwood was in Redington Thursday.
— Mrs. L. B. Russell of Farmington
visited Miss Blanche Kna p
over
Sunday.
—Mrs. A. B. Grover and little son
Roy joined Mr. Grover at Chisholm’s
this week.
/
—Mr. W. B. Waddell of Lewiston,
manufacturei of the W. & B. special
cigars was iu Phillips this week.
—The F. B. Willing Workers will
meet with Miss Algie Pratt, Saturday,
Oct. 15
— Mrs. D. C. Noble of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
is visiting relatives iu Phillips. Mr.
Noble will join her a little later.
—Mrs. John L, Matthews remains in
about the same condition. She is not
able to walk exoept with crutches, and
her injured limb is still very lame.
—At the next meeting of the King’s
Daughters an amendment to the con
stitution will be considered. Let all
members be present.
—Many friends were pleased to meet
Mrs. Florence Carr Nickerson of Port
land, who has been a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. D. L. Dennison this week.
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stanley and
daughter of Kingfield were in Phillips
Monday, on their way home from Dixfield, where they have been visiting.
—Mr. W. M. Kennedy of the Berlin
Mills Co., took ten Lewiston men into
the woods on the north Bide of Redington tbe first of the week.
— Hon. I. W. Greene, Hon. Geo. D.
Clark.and Hon. C. R. Hall, county com|missioners were in Phillips this week on
their annual tour of inspection of the
roads that are under their jurisdiction.
— Mr. Wilson C. Whitney is employed
as night engineer at the State hospital
in Tewksbury Mass, where he has
charge of their electrical and refrigerat
ing plant.
—A. R. Crediford o f Springfield,
Mass., representing t h e Beach Soap
Company of Lawrence, Mass., is touring
the lake region in company with W. B.
Adie of Portland and if the people of
this section are net clean it will not be
the fault of these two most enthusiastic
angels of commerce.
— An enjoyable whist party was held
at Wilbur’s hall last Monday evening.
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs. F. D.
Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carter,
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field, Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Austin, Dr. ai d Mrs. J. F. Hil
ton, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brackett, Dr.
and Mrs. J. R. Kittridge, Mrs. W. A. D.
Cragin, Mrs. H. W. True, Mrs. E. H.
Shepard, Mrs. H. F. Beedy, Mrs. Carrie
Toothaker, Missei
Nellie Bartlett,
Katrina Hennings, Mabelle Hunter,
Messrs J. C. Williams, F. N. Beal,
A bott Cragin, Don Harden, Charles
Hammons
Homemade candies and
fruit weie served.

N e w A d v e r t i s e m e n t ^.

Horse blanketp. ,1. ,1. ITeining?
Notice. W. M. Chamber.
Underwear and hosiery, Bana M. Beal.
W. A. D Cragin publishes some facts
about Divoe lead and zinc paint.
Our readers will be interested to know
the things in N. E. Wells’ s advertise
ment this week. He receives fresh fish
and oysters every Thursday and always
has chickens and ‘owl.
Timberlake & BaDgs have an adver
tisement about dressmaking and millin
ery that will interest the ladies.
Resolutions of reipect on death of
George Chick, North Franklin grange.
Resolutions of respect on de th of
j
John F. Perkins, North Franklin grange.
This is the apple picking season and
George D. Bangs advertises a simple
contrivance that makes it easier.
Ready made clothing and sweaters—
a fine line. Willis Hardy.
Dyer’ s headache powders, C. E. Dyer,
Strong.
Goods by the carload, Daggett & Will,
Strong.
Trimmed and ready to wear hats, Miss
M. B. Kilkenny, Strong.
Statement of the condition of the
Kingfield Savings bank.
Ladies, hose and linen towels. Arbo
C. Norton, Farmington.
Ladies, Jersey vests and pants. Rice
& Paine, Farmington.
H. Y. Kimball of Rangeley gives no
tice that bills must be settled.
In the want column on page 6, two
experienced men advertise for jobs as
cook and cookee in a lumber camp.

BLIND

GIRLS

GOOD WIVES.

Official of Chicago Association De
clares Sightless Maids Are
Ideal Helpmeets.

HIGHLAND

OCTOBER

CHIEFS

14

1904.
HARDW ARE.

TO-DAY.

Leadership of the Scottish Clans Is
Still Regarded as Great
Position.

G R O C E R IE S .

W e have now one of the finest
♦

I have a very nice

patent

Ready-made
j Apple
Picker I Clothing and

Sweaters

W IL L IS H A R D Y .

Sporting
Goods. \

Births.
Rangeley, Sept. 27, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Harnden, a daughter.
Eustis, Sept. 25, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Heald,
a son. (9% lbs.)
New Vineyard, Oct. 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed
mund H. Hackett, a son.
Wilton, Oct. 9, to Mr. and Mrs. Omar Nash,
a daughter.

Marriages.
Kingfield, Oct. 5, by Rev. R. E. Horne, Hart
ley B. Sprague and Miss Edith Q. Lander, all
of Kingfield.

Fresh Oysters

Phillips Hardware Co.,

every Thursday night.
Chickens and Fow l on hand
at all times.

Phillips, Maine.
Mail or Telephone Orders care
fully attended iO.
I ^ A l l the latest styles in Rifles
and Shotguns.
i he best $3 5°
Shotgun on the market.

N . E. W E L L S ,
P h illip s ,

-

-

ff

B L A C K S M IT H S .

Deaths.
South Carthage, Oct. 1, Mrs. Hattie A. New
ton of Worcester, Mass., aged 51 years, 10
days.
Portland, Oct. 5, Arthur Fuller Belcher,
Esq., aged 43 j ears, 6 mos., 4 days.
New Vineyard, Sept. 30, John R. Briggs,
aged 72 years, 6 mos., 6 days.

HARDWOOD
FOR

SALE.

io o cords o f yellow birch and
maple slabs and edgings sawed stove
length.
Delivered in ca lo a d lots
at Rangeley, Phillips or Farmington
at reasonable prices. Write or tele
phone.
A . W . M cL E A R Y , Phillips.

Btfore

Purchasing Your

CULTIVATOR,
call

and

inspect those

handled by

Rideout Brothers,
U p p e r V i l l a g e , P h i ll i p s .

T. R. WING, Blacksmith

W ould say to my customers and
friends, that I have just put in a new
gasoline engine which v\ill help me
)O O C M hO O CH ^>O O O O O CH !K >C 8»»»»» *
to do your work better and quicker
There Is Millinery
than heretofore
I also keep the
Osburn farm implements, Cultiva
and Millinery.
tors, Harrows, Mowers and Rakes.
Call and see them. They can’t be
W e are looking for perma
beat.
nent business and so we are
very careful that the ladies v
T . R. W I N G , P h i l l i p s , M e .
who wear our hats have the >
best styles.
<
H IG H CLASS G O O D S.
Bt being painstaking in our j
selections and selling at a rea- <
) sonable profit, we increase our v
business..'
.
V
W e are taking dressmaking
now.

and hosiery f

• for Fall and Winter.

A large •

R. R .
removes rust from all metals
and polishes brass, nickle
and steel.
For sale by

J. A. FR A S E R ,
Phillips, - M aine.

i.

says he is after your trade, and if
low prices for good goods count for

Look for his ad next week.

He

will quote a few prices that will
%

surprise you.

M IL L IN E R Y .

Bad Effects of “ B ushing.”
Prof. Thomas Oliver, addressing the •
• assortment and low prices.
•
industrial hygiene section of the sani i
|
tary congress in Glasgow, said the sys
tem of “ rushing” work introduced into
Britain from America not only caused
BANA H. BEAL,
unwholesome fatigue and many acci •
•
dents, but “ predisposed the individual
Phillips, - - i taiiic. *
to ill health and created a taste for stim :
*
ulants, unhealthful recreation and love e
of excitement such as was offered by
theaters and music halls.”

J. 1. HENNIN
anything lie will get it.

Underwear

Mountain Air to Blame.

Fresh Fish

Sticking Knives, or anything in the
Sporting Goods line, call on the

Mrs. Lena Osborn, chairman of the
lad} hoard of managers of the Social and
Mutual Advancement Association of the
Blind in Caicago, a free organization, is
a blind woman herself. She says that
the life rf a blind person is not the
great misery that it is generally
Timberlake & Bangs,
thought by seeing people, and it is the
purpose of the organization to show that
P h i ll i p s , M a i n e .
even blind people may have a happy
time of it. Mrs. Osborn says:
“ If men knew what ideal wives blind
••• ••«*•••
girls make the blind girls would soon •
• RI sell these goods at.d invite you to come in
• and see them.
c
be all taken. I can cook, sew, darn, and •
EMERY S. BUB1ER, Jeweler, Phillips, Me
do almost anything except to venture
far from the house. I can write the or
dinary handwriting from the memory
of the letters I was taught 40 years ago
Before you buy that New
in the public schools. We become so
Furniture
do not fail to call
sharp in our observation that we can
almost describe the appearance of the
and look at my
person we address.”
S
•

A new guest arrived at a New Ham*hire farmhouse where a Boston gentle
man happened to be holding forth on
the piazza, says the Rochester Herald.
The newcomer was much Impressed by
the speaker’s fluency. “ I declare,” he
remarked to the landlord, "that man haa
an extensive vocabulary, hasn’t heT”
The landlord was mightily pleased.
"That’s so,” he said. "That’s what
mountain air will do for a man. He
ain’t been boardin’ with me hut two
weeks, and I know he must have let hli
waistband out much as four times.”

lines of

The chieftainship of a highland clan
is still a great position, even in these
leveling days, and where there is a
doubt as to who is entitled to it the
adherents of the rival chiefs uphold
their respective claims with quite a ♦
mediaeval ardor. It would be a Dold ♦
♦
southron who would venture to ad ♦
judicate on the competing claims ol ♦
It isn’t expensive but it is a
the Mackintosh and Cluny Macpherson i ♦
%
great
labor saver.
to the chieftainship of the Clan Chatin town. W e have a few Ladies’ Fall
tan; and even Lord Lovat, who waa ♦
♦
the recipient last week at the hands ol ♦
G.
D.
BANGS,
Hats to close out at one third of cost.
his fellow Frasers of a splendid silver ♦
♦
These are some samples.
casket in recognition of his patriotic f
U pper V illa g e ,
Y ours truly,
services, is not universally (though ♦
♦
very generally) held to be the chief ol
M a in e . *
his famous clain. Lord Saltoun, head J P h i ll i p s ,
o f the Aberdeenshire Frasers, is un
derstood to assert his right to the
chieftainship; and when in the greal
hall o f Beaufort cattle the clansmen
mustered, some years ago, round the
youthful Lord Lovat, and congratulat
\
W e Have
ed him on his majority, Lord Saltoun
(though one of the house party at the
castle) sternly declined to take na>
part in a ceremonial which seemed to
imply recognition of the claim of his
’
— AND—
brother peer to be the chief of then
11 you want a Rifle, Shotgun,
common clan.
Cartridges, Powder, Hunting A xes,

White
Chamber Sets.

They are stylish and good
values.

In the meantime don’t buy your
horse blankets until you have seen
his line.

He has a lot of extra bar

gains that will arrive the last of this
week.

P '
When you want to do
building it is important to k
where to get your

Brick, Lime,
Cement,
Sheathing,
hardwood
Flooring,
and Shingles.
We keep a supply at all
times at reasonable prices and
invite orders.

C H A S . F. C H A N D L E R ,

W ILBUR & CO.,

FURNITURE DEALER AND

P h illip s , M a in e .

UNDERTAKER
P h il l ip s ,

M

a in e .

Spruce Clapboards
and Cedar Shingles.

N O TIC E .
As I am closing out my harness
business, I wish all those indebted to
me to call and settle at once as I
wish to square all accounts.
J. W . C A R L T O N ,
Phillips, Maine.

o f all kinds manufactured and for sale b y
Prouty & Miller, Bigelow, Maine. -The above
are usually carried in stock by the follow ing
parties: Wilbur & Co'., Phillips; Daggett tSt
Will, Strong; F. L. Butler, Farmington; A. (4
Winter, Kingfield. If the above parties have
not in stock what you require write direct to
the mill for quotations. Also manufacturers
ot dimension lumber and lath, spruce board ,
rough,^planed, or planed and matched.

PROI’TY & M l I l f c R ,

Bi?e»ow, /Ye.

